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Wright, left, presents Black Kettle artifacts (on 
table) to museum Monday night.

M useum  gains a rtifac ts  
f ro m  B lack  K e ttle  B a ttle

White Deer Land Museum re
ceived artifacts from the Black 
Kettle Battle field site and a 
piintinft recreating the battle 
scene during a meeting of the 
Gray County Historical Commis
sion at the museum Monday 
night.

Presenting the material to the 
museum was Gray County Com
missioner Gerald Wright, who 
has been working with others on 
researching the history and loca
tion of the battle site near Lake 
McClellan and in gathering the 
artifacts.

The oil painting recreating the 
1874 battle was undertaken by 
Lora Baggerman. The painting 
will be hung in the museum for 
permanent display.

“ Museums are a very impor
tant part of education,” Wright 
said, for both school children and 
adults. “We feel very privileged 
to be able to give something to 
this museum."

Wright said the artifacts and 
painting, along with other mate 
rial concerning the battle, will 
add much to the knowledge of 
early Gray County history.

The battle occurred when a 
U.S. cavalry unit came across a 
group of Indians near the lake. 
The troops were on a mission to 
drive Indians out of the Panhan
dle to open up the area for buffalo 
hunting.

The Indians, the day previous 
to the battle, had located two 
white girls who earlier had been 
kidnapped by another group of 
Indians in Kansas. The girls had 
been freed by that group and then 
had w andered  alone in the 
Panhandle for five weeks.

The cavalry unit was able to 
rescue the girls during the suc
cessful battle against the In 
dians.

“We’ve had a lot of help from a 
lot of different people” in resear
ching the battle history and then 
locating the actual battle site.

Wright said. Some 450 artifacts 
were located recently at the site, 
including bullets, shell casings, 
canister balls, nails, pieces of 
chains, primer bits, horseshoes 
and a ki^e.

The artifacts will be arranged 
for perm anent display at the 
museum, Wright said.

“ It’s been a very rewarding ex
perience,” he added.

Aiding Wright in the research 
and location were Stan and Mar
gie Anthony. Anthony presented 
a brief summation of the events 
leading up to the battle and the 
rescue of the two white girls.

“We’re delighted to have this,” 
Museum Curator Clotille Thomp
son said of the gift of the artifacts. 
She later also expressed appre
ciation for the painting.

Gray County Judge Carl Ken
nedy, as part of the program, pre
sented a plaque of appreciation to 
museum assistant Mona Blanton, 
who is retiring after 17 years of 
service to the museum.

Wright said local author Kelly 
Ebel is currently going through 
the research, historical accounts, 
journals, government documents 
and other materials to prepare a 
book on the Black KetUe Battle. 
Wright said the book should be 
ready for publication this spring.

Wright said a microfilm viewer 
had been purchased to use micro
film material for the research. 
After Ebel finishes her research 
and writing, the viewer also will 
be donated to the museum, he 
said.

’The actual battle site area is 
currently on private property 
near the lake, Wright said. He 
said efforts are currently under 
way to gain permission to place a 
historical marker at the site.

More detailed information and 
photographs on the battle site will 
be published in a special article 
on the front page of Sunday’s 
Lifestyles section in The Pampa 
News.

1RS misses bUlions in taxes
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Internal Re

venue Service could collect billions of dollars 
more a year by using the same aggressive 
enforcement tactics against businesses that 
it uses against individual taxpayers, a con
gressional report says.

The report by the Government Operations 
subcommittee on commerce, consumer and 
monetary affairs comes amid a presidential 
campaign in which Democratic candidate 
Michael Dukakis has made more aggressive 
collection of unpaid taxes a cornerstone of his 
economic proposals.

The subcommittee report, released Mon
day, says the IRS should develop a program 
to match “information returns” showing in
t e r e s t  and d iv id e n d  incom e paid  to 
businesses with the actual tax returns filed 
by each company.

The report estimated that between (3.2 bil- 
Uon and $8 billion a year in taxes on interest 
and dividends earned by businesses is never 
collected because the income is not reported 
to the IRS.

The IRS for years has been using its com
puters to compare information returns list
ing interest and dividend payments to indi
viduals with the income tax returns filed by 
the individuals. The program produced $2.35 
billion in additional tax revenue from indi
viduals in fiscal 1986.

Banks and corporations are not req u ii^  to 
file such information returns, but the House 
report said the IRS still received 26 million 
such returns in 1985, showing income pay
ments to 5 million businesses totaling $987 
bUlion.

Rep. Doug Barnard, D-Ga., chairman of 
the subcommittee, has introduced legislation 
to mandate the filing oi information returns 
by businesses. He said the IRS hasn’t even 
been using the corporate returns it has been 
receiving without such a requirement.

“ By casting these information returns 
aside, IRS is not only missing the chance to 
assess many billions of dollars of unreported 
business tax liabilities but has created a dou
ble standard of enforcement that is more le

nient by far toward businesses than indi-, 
viduals,” Barnard said.

1RS spokesman Frank Keith said Monday, 
the agency has not seen the House report and 
will not comment until agency officials re
view it.

But at a hearing before Barnard’s subcom
mittee last year, 1RS Commissioner Lawr
ence B. Gibbs said the additional tax revenue 
that would be generated by a document 
matching program for corporations would 
not justify the administrative costs.

Gihbs said those costs would he much high
er than for the document matching program 
for individuals because corporations use 
different fiscal years, varying accounting 
methods and different names.

The House rep >rt said the problems cited 
by Gibbs all “pertain to the way income is 
reported” to the 1RS.

He also said the agency would begin a test 
program using information returns to detect 
corporations and partnerships that do not file 
any income tax returns.

W hite D eer maintains its good attitude
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

WHITE DEER — There may 
not be a real Mayberry RFD, but 
the town of White Deer could cer
tainly pass in a pinch. While 
many other small towns are com
plaining about hard times in oil 
and agriculture, this tiny com
munity is the essence oi good atti
tude.

From praising city fathers for 
taking care of stray dogs and 
weeds to bragging on the football 
team, it’s hard to find negative 
talk in White Deer for all the hack 
slapping.

And yet, most White Deer resi
dents seem oblivious to the fact 
that other small towns are strug
gling for survival.

“Sure, our economy is down. 
But there’s a lot of pride in the 
town and the school,” said Joe 
Miller, 27-year puUisher of the 
White Deer News. “ We haven’t 
had businesses closing. What

we’ve got is real stable. As long 
as we’ve got a good school board 
and City Council, We’ll be all 
right.”

City Mayor R.W. Standefer, a 
former White Deer school super
intendent, said that people in 
White Deer are generally very 
content.

“You’re going to always hear a 
little negative, but the positive 
far outweighs it. If you do your 
city like you do your personal in
come, people will just naturally 
appreciate it,” Standefer said.

Like most small towns. White 
Deer has been faced with a de
creasing tax base and statisites 
that indicate many rural resi
dents are moving to urban areas. 
But Standefer is optimistic.

“We have an attitude of ‘use 
what we have.’ We don’t just say 
to raise everybody’s taxes and to 
heck with the future.

“If we can’t afford to do some
thing, we just do without it for a 

See WHITE DEER, Page 2
Standefer, right, and his wife lunch Monday at 
senior citizens center in White Deer.
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Lee N abors, a  repa irm an  with an Am arillo sign company, 
works to rep lace  lights and transform ers on the outside sign 
of the P am pa K m art store a t the P am pa Mall during a

(SMTi
recen t m ild afternoon. With clouds appearing , though, 
tem pera tu res will be hovering n ear 70 degrees for the next 
couple of days.

Philip M orris m akes blockbuster $ 11 billion bid for Kraft
By PETER COY 
AP Bosiacss Writer

NEW YORK (AP)—Philip Morris Cos. Inc.’s l l l  
biUioo bid tor Kraft Inc. would make it the world’s 
second biggest food company while decreasing its 
heavy dependence on profitable but stagnating 
cigamrite sales.

PMUp Morris, the 12th biggest industrial com
pany ia the Fortune 500, launched a surprise tender 
offer late Monday that would pay $90 a share to 
sharelKriders of Slst-ranked Kraft.

If successful, the deal would be the largest non
oil takeover ever, trailing only Standard Oil Co.’s 
$13.4 biUion purchase of Gulf Corp. in 1984. That 
company later changed its name to Chevron Cwp.

Glenview, Ul.-based Kraft indicated it might 
fight the takeover, even though the offer was about 
50 percent above its closing stock price on Monday.

Altfamigh New York-bas^ Philip Mmris is b û t  
known for Marlboro, Virginia SUms, Benson ft 

•  Hedgo* nnd Merit cigarettes, U took over General

Foods Corp., the maker of Jell-O, Maxwell House, 
Kool-Ad, Shake ’N Bake and Oscar Meyer, in 1985 
for $5.7 billion.

The addition of Kraft would bring such names as 
Velveeta, Thoi»and Island dressings, Cheez Whiz, 
Breyer’s, Light ’n’ Lively, Sealtest and Frusen 
Gladje.

“ Philip Morris is aim ing for preeminence 
among consumer goods marketers, and this will 
take them there,” said analyst John C. Bierbusse 
of A.G. A w ards ft Sons in St. Louis.

In an interview late Mmiday, Hamish Maxwell, 
Philip Morris’s chairman and chief executive, 

'said, “Being in the food business, we feel that we 
understand it.”

Kraft and Philip Morris’s General Foods are 
roughly the same size and together would have 
roughly $20 billion in annual revenue. That would 
make Philip Morris the biggest food company af
ter Nestle SA ct SwHseiiand, which had revenue 
last year of billion.

The cigarette business generates enormous

amounts of cash for Philip Morris, but its growth is 
slowing even though the company has been suc
cessful in increasing sales abroad, particularly in 
developing countries.

Tobacco will account for about 78 percent of its 
earnings this year, compared with 16 percent for 
General Foods and smaller amounts for Miller 
Brewing Co. and other units, said Bierbusse.

The dependence on cigarettes has fright 
some investors from the stock, analirsts said.

Maxwril said the cigarette business continues to 
grow in profit, revenue, physical volume and mar
ket share and has Philip Morris’s strong support. 
But, he conceded, “ I don’t think most people would 
pick it as a big growth industry for the fu ture....

“We’re trying to build our business, and we’re 
also tfyiag to position it for the future and not just 
for the present or the past.”

Despite the $11 billion price, the cigarette and 
food giant “can wril afford it." said Emamiri Gold
man, an analyst with PalnsWebber Inc. to San 
Francisco. “Their cash flow is $1.3 billion (a yaar).

That’s $150,000 an hour, 24 hours a day, 366 days a 
year.”

John M. Richman, Kraft chairman and chief ex
ecutive, said its board will meet in “due course” tb 
consider the offer.

Kraft’s directors will make a reeommandatian 
on the tender offer by Oct. 31, Richman said,

_ ng shareholders to b(dd onto their stock until 
then.

The offer took the stock market by surprise. '
In conMlidated New York Stock BxdungeOad- 

ing Monday, Kraft stock rose 62V4 cents a share to 
$80.12Vt. Philip Morris stock rose I1.S7W a share to 
$100. Trading volume in both stocks was roughly 
average. ^

Complicating the takeover hid is a “poison pill” 
defense that Kraft has erected to make unwanted 
takeovers difficult. Philip Morris asked Kraft to ' 

'dismantle the shareholder rights plan and, to back 
Hs request, filed suit ia federal district court In 
CUeago seeking to force Kraft to drop the defsaaa.
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Hospital

HOLLOWAY, Ora Mae — 2:30 p .m ., Pen
tecostal Church, McLean.

BLANDFORD, Zoella Dorm an — 2 p.m .. 
Church of Christ, Sham rock.

COPELAND, Jack  — 2 p.m .. F irs t Baptist 
Church, W alters, Okla.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

Obituaries
ORA MAE HOLLOWAY

McLEAN — Ora Mae Holloway, 77, died Mon
day. Services are to be at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
McLean Pentecostal Church with the Rev. Joe 
Moore of Borger and the Rev. Archie Cooper, a 
retired minister, officiating. Burial will be in Hill- 
crest Cemetery by Lamb Funeral Home.

Mrs. Holloway was bom in Mt. Pleasant. She 
married Doy Holloway in 1933 at Sayre, Okla. He 
died in 1975. She was a retired waitress. A son, 
Calvin, died in infancy.

Survivors include a brother, J.T. Tidwell of 
Wheeler; and four sisters, Lona Haire of Per
ry ton; Dorothy Montoya of San Bernadino, 
Calif.; Nettie Patterson of Washington, Okla., 
and Essie Mahaffey of Albany, Ore.

ZOELLA DORMAN BLANDFORD
SHAMROCK — Zoella Dorman Blandford, 69, 

of rural Amarillo, died Monday. Services are to 
be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the Shamrock Church 
of Christ with J.R. Simmons, minister, (dictat
ing. Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery by 
Richerson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Blandford was bom in Shamrock and had 
been a resident of Amarillo for 38 years. She re
tired from Amarillo Packing Co. after 26 years. 
She was a member of Canyon Hill« Church of 
Christ. She married L.C. Blandford in 1935 at 
Amarillo.

Survivors include her husband, L.C.; a daugh
ter, Janiece Key of Amarillo; two sons, Paul 
Blandford and Sam Blandford, both of Amarillo; 
five brothers; a sister; eight grandchildren an(l 
eight great-grandchildren.

The family will he at Mrs. Blandford’s home.

Admissions
M itz ie  B la lo c k , 

Pampa
L á v e m e  C o ro n is , 

Pampa
L in d a  J a n e w a j^  

Borger
L.M. Quillen, Pampa
Alma Robinson, Skel- 

lytown
A shley  S tra d l in g , 

Pampa
Ed Trimble, Briscoe
Eld(» Clark (extended 

care). Pampa
Maurine Stephenson 

(extended care). Pampa
Yokley Turnbo (ex

tended care). Pampa
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Ck>x of Borger, a girl.

Dismissals
Holly Blasio, Pampa 
Eldon Clark, Pampa 
Leny Howard, Pampa 
Viola Hulsey, Pampa 
John Simmons, Skel- 

'vtown
Billie Skinner, Pampa 
Maurine Stephenson, 

Pampa
Y okley  T u rn b o , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Jo y c e  M cL em ore, 
Shamrock

Rey Lummis, Sham
rock

Dismissals
C h a r le s  L o te r ,  

Wheeler
Roger Payne, McLean 
Peggy Griffin, Sham

rock

Police report

JACK COPELAND
WALTERS, Okla. — Jack Copeland, 77, father 

of a Pampa resident, died Sunday in a I^wton, 
Okla., hospital following a brief illness.

Services are to be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the 
First Baptist Church of Walters with the Rev. 
Stanley Baker, pastor, officiating. Burial will be 
in Walters Cemetery by Hart-Wyatt Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Copeland was born Sept. 5,1911 in Martha, 
Okla. He had been a resident of the Walters area 
for 75 years. He married Margaret Barbe in 1930. 
She died on May 17, 1942. On April 2, 1943, he 
married Mary Estelle King in Durant, Okla. He 
was owner and operator of Copeland ^ u ipm en t 
Ck>mpany in Walters for 49 years. He was a mem
ber of the First Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Margaret, of the 
home; one daughter, Sylvia Edgmcm of Walters; 
three sons. Dean Copeland of Pampa, and Melvin 
Copeland and Jackie Copeland, both of Walters ; 
one brother, Loran Copeland of Lubbock; two sis
ters, Genie Branch and Jewell Wan, both of 
W alters ; 15 g ran d ch ild ren  and 15 g re a t
grandchildren.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

minor accidents in the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

Stock market
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The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Oct. 17
Suzan Ridley, 1020 S. Nelson, reported a hit and 

run at the residence.
Troy Eugene Paul, 310 W. Browning, reported 

theft of a vehicle at the residence.
Keri Lynn Moxon, 1025 Fisher, reported a burg

lary at the residence.
Harvey Mart, 304 E. 17th, reported criminal 

mischief at the business.
Rebecca Thiry, 1816 N. Beech, reported crimin

al mischief at the residence.
Ten Dollar Shop, Pampa Mall, reported a theft 

at the business.
Arrests

MONDAY. Oct. 17
Melody Lou Middleton, 29, 1308 E. Browning, 

was arrested on charges of dbriving while intoxi
cated, failure to maintain a single lane, driving on 
the wrong side of the road, no liability insurance 
and no proper restraint for an 18-month-old child 
in the 800 block of West Kentucky.

Richard Allen Huff, 28, 711 S. Barnes, was 
arrested on charges of public intoxication and 
disorderly conduct in the 1000 block of West Wilks.

Roy Robert Huff, 23, 728 S. Barnes, was 
arrested on charges of public intoxication and 
disorderly conduct in the 1000 block of West Wilks.

DPS
FRIDAY, Oct. 14

Joe Lynn Shafer, 27, of Canadian was arrested 
on U.S. 60 west of Pampa on charges of driving 
while intoxicated, second offense, and failure to 
maintain financi^ respimsibility.

SATURDAY, Oct. 15
Mack Daniel Pricor, 25, 1311 N. Coffee, was 

arrested on FM 282, niile post 6, on charges of 
driving while intoxicated, first offense; speeding 
60 in a 45 mph zone and expired registration.

Gary Lee Scott, 30, 2001W E. Francis, was 
arrested in the 2M block of West Francis on 
charges of driving while intoxicated, first offens- 
e; failure to drive in a single lane, not wearing a 
safety belt and faUure to maintain financial re
sponsibility.

Harold Wayne Ellison, 49, 605 S. Plains, was 
arrested at Brown and Cuyler streets on charges 
of driving while intoxicated, first offense, and 
right turn from the wrong lane.

SUNDAY, Oct. 16
Harry Jay George Jr., 44, of McLean, was 

arrested on Texas 273, west of LEfors, on charges 
of driving while intoxicated, second offense, and 
failure to dim headlights when meeting oncoming 
traffic.

iFire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing call during the 24-bour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

MONDAY, Oct. 17
2:35 p.m .—A grass fire was reported at C&S Oil 

Field Construction, west oi the city. One unit and 
three firefighters responded._________________

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1

W h ite  D e e r
while,” he said.

School Superintendent David 
Sharp agre«^ that a sacrificial 
attitude is part of what keeps 
spirits up in the town.

“We couldn’t pass on the full 
teach ing  increm en t, but the 
teachers have been positive. The 
priority of this community is to 
have the best school you can 
have,” Sharp said.

At the beginning of the school 
year. Sharp challenged every 
student to be the best they could 
be. That has paid off with a foot
ball team that has not only defe
ated each opponent, but domin
ated them as well.

“ And we had two kids go to a 
speech tournament in Vernon, 
liiey  both came back with a first

place. In everything we do, we 
accen tu a te  being the b e s t,” 
Sharp said.

No one is sure whether that 
winning attitude came from the 
town into the schools or vice ver
sa, but everyone agrees it is a 
citywide feeling.

“ It’s not a good time in a lot of 
places, but I feel like what holds a 
small place together is the chur
ches and schools. We have an 
obligation to be the best,” Sharp 
emphasized.

liia t sentiment is also felt by 
R.T. Laurie, principal at White 
Deer Elementary School. “’The 
white oil deal hurt us. We were 
extremely wealthy. Now we’re 
just wealthy,” be said, smiling. 
“We’ve noticed that it all goes in 
e<mnomic cycles. Oil and agricul
ture are both low, but people are 
dealing with it.

Kidnapping suspect hangs him self
EUFAULA, Okla. (AP) — A 

k id n a p p in g  s u s p e c t  who 
apparently hanged himself in the 
McIntosh County jail told one of 
his four victims from Texas that 
he would not be taken alive, 
police said.

Harvey Dale Webb, 41, surren
dered to Oklahoma authorities 
without incident afte r he was 
traced  to the s ta te  through a 
phone call made by one victim 
and a credit card used at a gas 
station, authorities said.

planned not to be taken alive.” 
Webb, who had been paroled in 

Tex*s after aggravated kidnap
ping and aggravated robbery 
convicthms, apparently hanged 
himself by tying his socks to cell 
bars  ja il, said Sheriff Bobby 
Gray. Jailers delivering break
fast to inm ates found Webb’s 
body. Webb had been in a cMl by 
himself.

Capt. Larry Zacharias of the 
R ichardson, Texas, police de
partm ent said one of the kidnap
ping victim s said Webb “ had

Gray said his officers had no 
reason  to believe when they 
jailed Webb that he would try to 
kill himself. Gray said an inves- 
tigatton into Webb’s death was 
continuing and tha t the body 
would be sent to a medical ex-

Insurance company requiring 
AIDS tests in selected areas

DALLAS (AP)—A Texas gay rights group says it taking a blood test. If you live in other anDALLAS (AP)—A Texas gay rights group says it 
is discriminatory for a life insurance company to 
require people who live in certain areas to take the 
AIDS blood test.

’The Dallas Times Herald reported today that 
Midland National Life Insurance Co. requires 
AIDS screening only in certain  metropolitan 
areas.

The areas include Dallas-Fort Worth and Hous
ton in Texas and Los Angeles, San Francisco and 
San Diego areas at California, Miami, Fla. and the 
Newark area ai New Jersey.

Many insurers test aU applicants for large poli
cies and deny coverage to carriers the fatal 
virus. '

’The newspaper said that in recent newsletters, 
the company told its agents to check its list of ZIP 
codes before writing policies for m ore than 
$100,000 in Texas, California, Florida and New 
Jersey, states with high numbers of AIDS cases.

Texas regulations aUow AIDS testing oo a non- 
discriminatory basis, but this is believed to be the 
first time a company has required blood tests only 
in selected geograi^cal areas, according to Tom 
Doyal, an attorney for the Texas Human Rights 
Foundation. The foundation defends the legal 
rights of homosexuals.

Doyal said he has filed a complaint against Mid
land Naticmal Life with the State Board of Insur
ance in Texas.

Glen Maxey, executive director of the Lesbian- 
Gay Rights Lobby, said the company’s practice 
“sets a dangerous precedent.”

Maxey said he fears other insurers might use 
ZIP codes to target specific areas, like Oak Lawn, 
in Dallas and Montrose in Hcniston, known for hav
ing significant homosexual populations.

Officials at Midland National Life’s headquar
ters in Sioux Falls, S.D., declined several requests 
for interviews, the newspaper reported.

’The director of the company’s regional office in 
Dallas said the practice is intended to cultivate 
business in rural areas, where AIDS might be less 
prevalent.

The alternative is to “penalize everylMdy” by 
imposing statewide testing, according to Bill 
Read. Read said most of the company’s agents are 
in small towns. The Company, a subsidiary Sam
mons Enterprises Inc. of Dallas, has annual sales 
of about $200 million.

The practice was criticized by Doyal: “We be
lieve they arediscriminating,” hesaid. “ Ifyoulive 
in certain ZIP codes, you can get insurance without

taking a blood test. If you live in other areas, you 
have to take the test.”

Doyal said be filed the complaint against Mid
land National Life last month after receiving 
an(»ymously in the mail a copy of a June 23 news
letter from the firm to its agents.

“The company believes it is unlikely that y<Nur 
cUent wiU have AIDS,” the document says, esti
mating that less than 1 perçoit of the population is 
infected with acquired immune deficiency syn
drome.

But the letter says peo|de who carry the human 
immunodeficiency virus pose a problem for insur
ance carriers.

“Overall mortality experience of this group is 
well beyond t te  insurable limits which any com
pany can absorb and profitably underwrite,” the 
newsletter said. “Because of tlds additional risk, 
we will decline anyone who tests positive for expo
sure to the AIDS virus.”

But not all policy applicants must take the tests, 
the newsletter states. It says the company requires 
Mood tests only for apidicants who are 15 or older, 
want more than $100,000 in life insurance and live 
hi ZIP codes listed in the newsletter.

In Texas, the ZIP codes included Dallas and its 
suburbs. Fort Worth and the Houston area, includ
ing Galveston. ‘

In California, ZIP (xides include the Los Angeles, 
the San FranciscoOakland area and San Diego.

AH of metropolitan Miami is Included in the list 
of Florida ZIP codes.

In New Jersey, ZIP codes include the Newark 
area, including Paterson and Hackensack.

The four states rank behind only New York in the 
number of AIDS cases, according to the U.S. Cen
ters for Disease (fontnd.

Rex Shannon, chairman and chief executive 
officer for Fidelity Union life  in Dallas, said the 
practice of Midland National Life is “probably a 
departure from the norm.” ,

Shannon said insurers must test for AIDS be
cause, at age 35, for examine, carriers of the virus 
are 40 times more likely to die than other people. 
He said paying the life insurance claims cd AIDS 
patients can threaten a firm’s ability to cover its 
other policy holders.

An industry survey in 1985 found that nearly half 
of the policy ladders who died (d AIDS had bought 
their insurance within the past two years, indicat
ing that many of the p(dicy holders apparently 
knew or suspected they had been infected with the 
deadly disease.

Joan heads to Central America
MIAMI (AP) — H urricane  

Joan’s 80 mph winds churned 
across the open Caribbean today 
(m an unusual southern path that 
has forecasters puzzling over its 
potential strength and possible 
landfall.

“ Joan is one of a kind,” said 
Jim Gross, a meteorologist at the 
Naticmal Hurricane Center. “You 
just don’t see many hurricanes 
that take this course and hug the 
coast.”

At 5 a.m. CDT, Joan’s center 
was near latitude 11.6 north and 
longitude 75.9 west, or about 90 
miles off the Colombian coast and 
about 390 m iles e a s t of San 
Andres island off Nicaragua. ’The 
hurricane was moving west at 10 
mph and was expected to con
tinue that motion through today.

Joan, the Atlantic seas<m’s fifth 
hurricane, is expected to bring 4 
to 8 inches of rain along its path.

As a troidcal'torm  with 45 mph

API to meet Thursday night
The Panhandle Chapter of the 

American Petroleum Institute 
will meet at the Sportsman Club 
in Pampa on Thursday evening 
for the October meeting.

’The program will be presented 
by Amarillo Fire and Safety, with 
the topic of “ Firefighting Techni
ques and Care and Handling of 
Fire Extinguishers.”

Speakers will be James Keith, 
Sonny B ro w n in g  a n d  B ill

Everett.
All oil field foremen and pum

pers are especially encouraged to 
attend this meeting.

The social hour will begin at 
6:30 p.m., followed by the dinner 
at 7 p.m.

API is an association for those 
employed in the petroleum and 
related industries or for those 
having an in terest in the pet
roleum industry.

w inds, Joan  slowly bu ilt its 
streng th  as it skim m ed Col
ombia’s coast, baffling forecas
te rs  who bad  predicted  it  to 
weaken.

It reached hurricane force 
Monday night and its center be
gan to become better defined, a 
sign the system could intensify 
over open water into the western 
Caribbean, forecasters said.

On its present path, it would be 
at least 48 hours before the main 
part of the hurricane reached 
Central America.

G ross sa id  a strong  high- 
pressure system over the north
ern Caribbean is keeping Joan on 
its course.

C ity B riefs
DANCE TO Silver Creek, Satur

day, October 22. Members and 
guests. Moose Lodge. Adv. 

PU M PK IN S, PUM PKINS!

A rea bands gain I ratings
Fresh load just arrived. Baby 
pumpkins. Sugar pumpkins, J a c r  
'O’ Lanterns, aiKi mima

BORGER - Four Pampa area 
high school bands obtained Divi
sion I ratings at the University 
In terscho lastic  League M ar
ching Band competition Satur
day in Borger.

White Deer High School and 
W heeler High School bands 
gained the top rating in Class A 
events.

Taking a I rating  from the

event in Borger Bulldog Stadium 
in Class AA competition were 
bands from  Sham rock High 
School and  C an ad ian  High 
School.

As reported previously, Pampa 
High School Harvester Band re
ceived the I rating in Class AAAA 
competition and Pampa Middle 
Scho(d Patriot Band gained the 
top rating in the Class C event.

iatures, all 
sizes and shapes. Come out to 
Watson’s Feed & Garden for best 
selection in town! Highway 60
East, Loop 171, 665-4188. Adv.

ADDING’TON’S DRESS Special 
20% Off all dresses and skirts. De
nim, calico prints fringed with 
conebos and many more. Open 
Thursday til 8 p.m. Adv.

BETTE’S FALL Reduction Sale, 
is still in progress. Savings o€ 40- 
50^0%. Adv.

GRAY COUNTY Commodities, 
W edm ^ay TSB, 1200 S. N dson.' 
9-12,1-3 p.m.

“But when times are tough, our 
people can do with less. ’The good 
tim es will come a g a in ,”  he 
added.

’That sense of looking forward 
to tomorrow is as infectious in 
White Deer as a case of the Asian 
flu, but without the illness.

“It’s mainly an attitude here. I 
guess it’s easier to be happy and 
go on. ’These people know how to 
pull in their belts and take care of 
w hat th ey ’ve got,”  said Jim  
Weese, president at First Bank 
and Trust.

Athletic Director Windy Wil
liams sums up the good attitude 
in White Deer by saying, “ At 
whatever level you want to talk 
about, this town wants to do it 
right.”

In a period of rural hard times, 
that positive outlook is refreMiing 
indeed.

aminer in Tulsa for an autopsy.
Webb and his 38-year-«rid sis

ter, Joyce Webb of Ward, Ark., 
were arrested Sunday n i |^ t  on 
aggravated robbery and Mdnap- 
ping charges in connection with 
the abductions of f<Mir suburban 
Dallas residents, police said. 
Joyce Webb was befog held in the 
McIntosh County JaU in Ueu of 
$75,000 baU.

’The series of Dallas area kid
nappings began in Garland about 
noon Saturday, when a man and 
woman robbed and kidnapped a 
woman and her child from a car 
wash, poUce said. About an hour 
later, the mother and child were 
rrieaised unharmed, police said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly cloudy tonight with a 
low of 45 and winds from the 
east-southeast at 5 to 15 mph. 
W ednesday, p a rtly  cloudy 
with some morning fog and 
low c lo u d s . H igh w ill be 
around 70. Monday’s high was 
86; the overnight low was 42.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Fair huiight 

except increasing low clouds 
Panhandle and South Plains. 
M ostly  su n n y  f a r  w e s t 
Wednesday with partly cloudy 
conditions east of the moun
tains after areas of morning 
low clouds. Highs Wednesday 
near 70 Panhandle, mid 70s 
South Plains, upper 70s to up
per 80s Perm ian Basin and 
Concho Valley, mid to upper 
80s far west, and mid 90s Big 
Bend. Lows tonight mid 40s to 
n e a r  50 P anhand le , South 
Plains and mountains, mid 50s 
elsewhere except lower 60s 
Big Bend.

N o rth  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy tonight with widely 
s c a t te re d  th u n d e rs to r ’*'« 
n o r th e a s t. Lows 56 to 
Wednesday partly cloudy with 
highs 72 to 81.

South Texas — WidMy scat
tered showers from parts of 
South Central Texas to South
east Texas We<foesday. Other
wise partly  cloudy through 
Wednesday. Lows tonight fo 
the 60s with 50s in the Hill 
Country and near 70 lower 
coast Highs Wednesday near 
80 immediate coast to the 80s

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tharsday through Satnrday
West Texas — Fair entire 

a r e a  w ith  above  n o rm a l 
temperatures through Satur
day. Panhandle: Lows upper 
40s and highs mid 70s. South 
P la in s: Lows around 60s; 
highs mid to iqiper 70s. Pei^ 
mian Basin: Lows midOOs and 
highs mid to low 80s. Concho 
Valley: Lows in upper 50s; 
highs m id to low 80s. F a r  
West: Lows mid to low 50s and 
highs low 80s to upper 70s. Big 
Bend: Lows low 40s mountains 
to mid 00s lowlands. H i ^  fo 
low 80s mountains to low to 
mid 90s big bend valleys.

N o r th  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and mild. Overnight 
lows inthe 50s. Daytime h i ^  
around 80.

S o u th  T e x a s  — P a r t ly

a  aa%sui^« am vaaaua^  gvwM  i l l  UIV
50s north and 00s south Thurs
day. Lows Friday and Satur
day from the 60s north to 70s 
south with 50s in the hill coun
try. Highs Thursday from the 
70s north to the 80s south. 
Highs Friday and Saturday 
from the 80s north to the 90s 
along the Rio Grande.

BCmiMBR STATES
Oklahoma — Mostly cloudy 

tonight and Weifoesday with 
widely scattered  light rain 
mainly north. Lows tonight 
mid 40s Panhandle to uppmr 
50s sou theast. W ednesday 
highs upper 80s to low 70s.

New Mexico — Mostty fair 
tonight and Wednesday. Highs 
Wednesday 60s mountains, 70s 
north and east, 80s southwest . 
Lows tonight 80-45 mountains, 
4S-06 lower elevations.
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P rison board may drop furloughs for m urderers, rapists
HUNTSVILLE (AP) — Murderers, rapists and 

drug dealers will likely be removed from the list of 
felons who can be fUiioughed from Texas prisons, 
the chairman of the state prison board says.

Charles Terrell of Dallas made the statement 
Monday.

One state legislator said any move to restrict the 
furlough program, which allows qualifying in
mates weekiong unsupervited visits to their fami- 
iies, would not only destroy the prison system’s 
most effective management tool but also would be 
against federal court orders governing prison re
form.

State Rep. Allen Hightower, D-Huntsville, said 
the proposal also could force the eaily parole of 
even more dangerous criminals.

Terrell said a subcommittee of the Texas Board 
of Corrections is expected to recommend later this 
month that the board disallow furloughs to anyone 
convicted of murder, drug dealing or rape. The 
subcommittee will meet in San Antonio Oct. 27 to 
review ftmlough policies. '

The recommendation would then go before the

full, nine-m em ber com m ittee a t its Nov. 14 
messing.

Terrell said if the correctioas board approves 
the recommendation limiting the types of inmates 
who can be furioutfied, it would ciR down by 25 
percent the number who are allowed to visit their 
families.

Hightower, chairman of the House Corrections 
Committee, said such a move could end up creat
ing even more capacity proUems for TDC. Hie 
prison system already is unable to handle the num
ber of convicts sentoiced to its facilities.

The state prison system is under federal court 
o rte r  to limit population to 96 pwcent of capacity, 
and inmates who are on furiough are not counted in 
the daily bed space, Hightower said.

TDC has used the furlough program as a way of 
contrdling bed space and that any great restric
tion on the program would result in more crowding 
in the prison system, the nation’s third-largest, he 
said.

Hightower also questioned whether it is wiser to 
grant early parcde to higher-risk convicts or grant

five- to seven-day passes to inmates who have 
reached trusty status.

Terrell said he doesn’t believe that crowding 
problems will be intensified by a more-restrictive 
furlough program.

“It’s not a capacity issue,’’ he said.
Top TDC administrators could not be reached 

Monday, the Houston Cbroaicle reported today. 
One prison source told the newspaper many of 
them were in meetings all day tryhig to resolve the 
flap over the furlough program.

A spokesman for Gov. Bill Clements said Mon
day that the governor opposes furloughs “except in 
the case of an emergency and only then on a 
selected basis and with prudent consideration.’’

Texas began furloughing inmates in 1977, during 
Clements’first term in office, Hightower said. The 
program was expanded during the last legislative 
session from five to seven days, and Terrell said 
he’s certain the governor sigried the bill although 
provisions on the furlough program probably 
“were not highlighted to him.’’

Terrdl said he didn’t begin looking into the fur
lough situation until after Republican presidential 
nominee George Bush made it an issue, criticising 
Democratic candidate Michael Dukakis for the 
furlough program  in his home state  of Mas
sachusetts.

But Terrell said the prison board would have 
reviewed the program at some point anyway. Just 
as it has reviewed other ongcdng prison programs.

Terrell ordred a freeze on furloughs to convicted 
killers after learning that about 6,000 fdons, in
cluding 617 convicted of murder or voluntary man
slaughter, have been furloughed in Texas since 
1967 when Clements took office.

No furloughed murderers have committed any 
crime while furloughed and no rapists have been 
furloughed, but Terrell said be just doesn’t  like the 
perception of granting passes to those types of cri
minals.

Hightower said Texas’ program is the most suc
cessful in the United States because less than 1 
percent of inmates commit crimes while on fur
lough.

Dukakis campaign: We’re staying in Texas
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — The Demo
cratic ticket of Michael Duka
kis and Sen. Lloyd Bentsen has 
no plans to abaridon Texas, the 
th ird -la rgest s ta te , before 
Nov. 8, the campaign says.

“ Mike Dukalds was in the 
state on Saturday, Lloyd Bent- 
sen is in the state (Monday) 
and Bentsen will be back at the 
end of the week. We are not 
pulling out,’’ said Missy Man- 
dell, spokeswoman for the 
D em o cra tic  cam paign  in 
Texas.

Republican cam paigners, 
meanwhile, said Vice Presi
dent George Bush will con
tinue to emphasize his adopted 
home state in the campaign’s 
final three weeks.

“Texas is an absolute No. 1 
priority for the Bush cam 
paign. There is no scenario for 
a national Bush victory with
out us winning Texas,’’ said 
Reggie Bashur, deputy cam
paign manager for Bush in the 
state.

Their comments came after 
newspaper reports that the 
Dukakis campaign in Texas 
was being downgraded.

A Washington Post story on 
Sunday said Dukakis would 
concentrate his efforts on 18 
statea and the District of Col- 
um bia, with 272 e lec to ra l 
votes, two more than needed to 
win.

The list contained most of 
the major states — New York, 
California, Michigan, Ohio, 
Illinois and Pennsylvania — 
that both sides describe as key 
battlegrounds. Given lower

priority by Dukakis, accord
ing to the Post, were Texas, 
Bentsen’s home sta te , and 
New Jersey.

Susan E s tric h , D ukakis 
national camapaign manager, 
said the report was wrong. 
“We are not writing off whole 
regions of the country,’’ she 
said.

On Monday, The New York 
Times reported that the Demo
crats hadn’t give up on Texas 
but that the campaign “ack- 
nowle^ed that victory here is 
now highly unlikely.’’

In Austin, Mandell said, 
“We are not pulling out. That’s 
absolutely not true.’’

The 18-state strategy refer
red to was only a theory to de
monstrate that Dukakis could 
win in the Electoral College 
without Texas’ 29 votes, she 
said.

“ It was a demonstration to 
Republicans to negate their 
bogus ‘electoral lock’ theory. 
We showed them there are 18 
states where we’re ahead or 
doing very well, and those 18 
states represent 272 electoral 
votes,’’ she said.

In other political develop
ments:
•  Chief Justice Tom Phillii», a 
Republican, began a week- 
long, $250,000 television adver
tising cam paign th a t used 
clips from a 60 M inute  report 
on the high court.

Phillips, appointed to the 
bench in January by Gov. Bill 
Clements, uses a portion of the 
previously-aired CBS News re
port that disucssed a 1962 cam
paign contribution to his oppo
nent, Democratic Justice Ted 
Z. Robertson, by South Texas

(AP I

Bentsen speaks Monday in Texarkana.
oilman Clinton Manges.

Karl Rove, a ptdltical con
sultant working for Phillips, 
said the Republican may in
clude an endorsement from 
former Chief Justice John HiU, 
a Democrat.
•  R a ilroad  Com m issioner 
Kent H ance, a Republican 
seeking election to keep the 
post he was appointed to after 
Democrat Mack Wallace res

igned, said he has contacted 11 
non-OPEC oil-producing na
tions to meet with representa- 
t iv e s  of m a jo r  U .S . o il- 
producing states regarding 
the stability of worldoU prices.

Hance suggested the coun
tries that don’t belong to the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries hold a 
meeting prior to the scheduled 
Nov. 21 OPEC m eeting.

Rustled reptiles returned to roost in zoo
DALLAS (AP) — Eight snakes, 

snatched from their zoo cages, 
were returned unharmed in cloth 
sacks but the reptile rustlers who 
kept them over the weekend slid 
into hiding, police said.

Juveniles were apparently  
keeping the two boa constrictors 
and six pythons from the Dallas 
Zoo at a Cedar Hill house, author
ities «Aid

But as officers were closing in 
on the dwelling Monday, the 
thieves left.

Jim Murphy, a curator, said he 
was at the zoo when the snakes.

worth an estimated $8,000, were 
returned in cloth sacks about 7
p.m.

No arrests have yet been made 
in the case.

“ We’re just relieved they’re 
back," said Murphy, adding that 
three pythons are of a rare breed 
and the two boas have great 
breeding value.

Murphy said he believed the 
snakes would be found because of 
the publicity about their dis
appearance.

Zoo director Warren Diff said 
the snakes were taken  from

cages in a work area at the zoo 
between 5 p.m. Friday and 11 
a.m. Saturday. The cages were 
not stfden, but the fastener from 
one was found lying by the cage.

Murphy said he did not know if 
the snakHhieves were aware of 
the r e iv e s ’ value. Taken were 
three ringed pythons and three 
carpet pythons, along with the 
boas.

The thefts may have taught zoo 
(^icials a lesson about the need 
for increased security at the zoo, 
said Diff.

“I don’t know how they could

A  word a week works wonders
I heard somewhere that people have 60,000 

w or^  within them each day. Once they’ve used 
them, they have nothing else to say. Those people 
have never met my mother.

I wonder how many of those 50,000 blank checks 
waiting to be filled in with a verb, adjective, noun, 
etc., are wasted on words like “uh,” “and ... and ... 
and ...” and “well, a ....’’ Think of it as money; 
some of us are not very thrifty.

As a writer, I think about words a lot. When 
writing for a newspaper, we tend to use simple 
words. When was the last time you read a newspap
er account decribing someone as “an obtuse Moth 
with a penchant for sanguinary pursuits.’’ Occa
sionally, though, you do see a story about Cbaries 
Manson.

Those words could fit him. Don’t  believe me? 
Look it up.

That’s the problem with most of us, and I wUl 
graciously include myself. We just don’t  have a Ug 
enough vocabulary. If my 10th grade English 
teacher was right and little words really do de
scribe little minds, many of us are in trouble.

With that in mind, I have taken the time to in
crease our collective vocabularies by 52 words 
over the next year. That’s a new word a week—not 
too bad.

Here’s the deal, though. If you are a college pro- 
fessmr with a master’s in linguistics, my list prob- 
aUy won’t  be much hMp. Sorry, you’ll have to 
come up with your own 52 words. Bub.

For the rest of you, just cut out this list and use 
one of those little magnets shaped like a pineapple 
to stick it to the fridge.

Each Sunday for the next year you can look at the 
appropriate word, define R in a dictionary and use 
R to your little heart’s content.

Don’t be stingy thouiRi; use R at least 50 times a 
week (7.14 times a day) to make sure R sticka. No 
point wasting valuaMe time on a word you’ll forgot 
before the next segment of Mordor She Wrote airs.

Off Beat
By
Bear ; 
Mills

OK, here goes: satiate, taupe, lionize, inveigle, 
casulsfiy, bravura, mascón, pathogenic, recon
dite, slattern, lugubrious, obstreperous, ursine, 
buss, viand, arrant, dictum, hydrous, l u ( ^ ,  noc
turne, paucity, raconteur, tamp, whilom, dishabil
le, captious, manumit, prurient, retinue, frippery, 
nascent, fdeUscite, recherche, wangle, zounds, 
coxcomb, attenuate, compunction, esplanade, in- 
aoKHrata, morass, ovoid, fdaudR, sconce, slake, 
intestate, metier, (Hrthograpliic, slaver, vagary, 
wasted, fine and mnemonic.

That’s 6$ actually, but some of you may be over- 
achievers, loddng to go the extra mile.

Now, none of those words describe an ancient 
band of eurasian nomads a t a small green dant 
found in the southern hemisphere.

They are an applicable to red lanyuage in 1968. 
Boy, wOl your friénds be impresaed when you talk 
about the frippery you saw someone in at so-and- 
so’s bouse.

Boy, win I be impressed when someone ealls me 
in the middle of next year and asks about the 
plaudRes I seemed to be giving someone they deem 
more Itvkie than I ever percdved.

Before you know R, Pampa win be the most high 
fahRia’, big-talkia’ town anywhere. Yep, and I’s 
the one that begun R. Who said them newspaper 
people ain’t  good for nnthin’. huh?
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Committee asks for review 
of corporal pimishment law

AUSTIN (AP) — A law allowing 
corpord punishment by educa
tors appears to give them more 
right to punish chUdren than pa
rents have, said a prosecutor who 
serves on a specid child abuse 
committee.

The House Select Committee 
on (Thild Abuse and Pornography 
voted Monday to ask the state 
Legislature to review the law.

“ We do prosecute physical 
abuse <d chldren by parents” us
ing a sort of ‘reasonable-man 
test,” said Steve C2ianey, a com
mittee member and senior staff 
attorney in the Tarrant County 
District Attorney’s Office.

“ But when you throw in the 
educator, it does seem that they 
have written in the statute addi- 
tkm d rights to punish, perhaps 
punish more severely, ttum even 
a parent has,” Chaney sdd.

“ It just doesn’t make a lot of 
sense to me,” be added.

A section of the penal code 
under the “ Educator-Student” 
heading says the use of force, but 
not deadly force, is justified tf the 
person taking action is “ en
trusted with the care, supervision 
or administration of the person 
for a special pu rpose ,”  and 
“when aiid to the d e^ ee  the actor 
believes the force is necessary to 
further the special purpose or to 
maintain discipline in a group.”

Chaney said he thinks the law 
originally addressed only school 
districts and educators, but it is 
being applied to “anybody who’s

standing in for the parent, any
body wto has temporary supervi
sion (rf the child.”

“ The whole idea of corporal 
punishment is to cause bodily in
jury,” he said.

“ I don’t think we ought to ever 
have a statute that says a parent 
can’t  spank their child if done 
antropriately, but I don’t know 
w i^ we need to move it outside 
the home and allow a school to do 
it. You have other sanctions that 
you can use with children in a 
school,” said Chaney.

(Chaney said he believes there 
are problems statewide in the use 
of corporal punishment by care
takers of children.

If corporal punishment is not 
eliminated, Chaney said, limita
tions should be put into the law.
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have gotten them,” he said. “We 
have to make sure it doesn’t hap
pen again.

“Our aspirations for the zoo are 
so high,” he said. “ It just abso
lutely has to be the safest place 
for people and the animals.”

niff said none of the snakes is 
poisonous, but whoever took 
them would have needed some 
knowledge of reptiles to pull M  
the hdst.

“ My guess is that somebody is 
real sorry they took them,” be 
said.

Iliff  and M urphy said  the 
snakes did not appear to have 
been abused or neglected.

W orkers found no signs of 
forced entry at the Bird and Rep
tile Building.

The loss of the D um eril’s 
ground boas, which were brother 
and sister, especially worried zoo 
officials, said spokeswoman Vic
toria Furber. The two snakes 
came from Madagascar and are 
listed as an endangered species 
because their forest habitat is 
being destroyed.

Pizza inn
2131 Perryton Pkwy., Pampa, Tx.

6 6 5 -8 4 9 1
WePnliyy

i n c u r s  a.rrHours: S u r i^ u rs  11 a.m .-l 1 p.m 
Fri-Sat. 11 a.m .-l a.m.

3 .P iffa rw tt p r ü f t e
New York, Thin and

Pan Style Crusts

$'

I-

BUFFET SPECIAL
Traat your family to a Pizza Inn Buffet, Including 

Pizza, Spaghetti, Qarilc Chaaaa Toaat and our 
N a w C h ^  or Aispla PIzzort for a low price of:

4 9  chil(jren ages 
’ ^  5 to 12

per person ■  kids under 5 FREE
Mon.-Fri. 11-2; Tues., Wed.. Sun. 5:30-8:30 p m 

Not valid vwth any other coupon or offer 
OFFER EXFWES lOai-SS

2 Large Cheese Plus 1 Topping 
Pizzas For $1399
Order 2 large cheese plus 1 topping pizzas with original thin, 
pan or New York Style crust for 13.99 pfus tax. Offer good on 
dine-in, take-out or delivery. Not valid with any other coupon or 
offer. Additional toppings 1.15 each per pizza.

OFFER EXPIRES 10-31-« PIzzai
- f

Large At Medium Charge
Order any large pizza with original thin, pan or New York Style 
Curst and pay a medium charge. Offer good on dine-in, take
out or delivery. Not valid with any other coupon or offer.

L, OFFER EXPIRES 1 0 4 1 «

Large 9 Topping Pizza For
*U

Order any laroe 9 item plus cheese pizza with original thin, pan 
or New York Syte cant for 9.99 plus tax. Offer good on dina-ln, 
take-out or delivery. Not valid with any other coupon or offer.

OFFER EXPIRES 1041« M oa IMI
30 Mlnule DeNvary New Ow ns« DWp Parekh • W.J. O r  

¥¥e Honor AH Competltî  Coupons
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated ta furnishing information to«'spoper
Our readers so tnot they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom ond encourage others to see its biessirtgs. Only 
when man urxierstands freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, rto more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Tim e to end those 
crazy fuel lim its!

The U.S. governm ent needs a psychotherapist. It 
continues to impose a contrad ictory  s tandard  tow ard
cars  sold in the United S tates. U nder one personal
ity, it im poses quotas on the num ber of Jap an ese  
cars  im ported to the U nited S tates. U nder the
second personality , it im poses penalties on U.S. car- 
m akers th a t sell a lot of la rge
gas.

rge c a rs  th a t slu rp  a  lot of

The governm ent now h as  a  chance to  look saner. 
F o r lifSS and 1990 it will requ ire  each  U.S. c a r  com- 
pimy to average 27.5 m iles a  gallon p e r each  c a r 

'  1. Com panies th a t don’t  m eet the  standard  will
have to pay huge fines, possibly amounting^ to hun- 

91 millions of dollars.d ied s  ol 
checks in a t about 26 m ph

GM’s cu rren t fleet

This is crazy. If A m encans w ant to buy big cars , 
egpeci/^y  t ^ s e  m ade by our own w orkers, they
should be allowed to do so. Forcing A m ericans to
iHiy sm all ca rs  d iscrim inates against citizens who 
belong to  large fam ilies and need big ca rs  to ca t* r r y
around all the kids, o r who ju st like tooling around 
in them .

H ie  governm ent fuel quotas a re  a rem nan t of the 
197te “ m ala ise” years. K em em ber ^  “ energy  c ri
s is” ? WeU, in fact, both the 1974 and 1979 gas crun
ches w ere caused by the price c(mtrols im posed in 
1971 by R ichard  Nixon. Although m ost p rice  controls 
w ere ufted in 1974, those on oil r e m a in s  until 
Ronald R eagan took them  off in 1981.

With p rice  controls off, the energy  crisis  evapo
ra ted . Oil p rices, even without ta lm g  inflation into 
account, have dropped from  m ore th an  $40 a b a rre l 
(and rising) to less than  $20 a barre l. With the free 
m ark e t restored , the long lines a t the pum p 
vanished.

G overnm ent controls on A m erican c a r  efficiency 
and lim its on Japanese  im ports a re  a double wham-
m y to A m erica’s c a r  com panies. The c a r  m iotas

B 10force the Japanese  to  develop b igger c a rs  for sale 
here, such as Honda’s new mid-sized Acura line, so 
they can  m ake m ore profit for each  single c a r  sent 
here ; full-sized c a rs  a re  now on T o g o ’s draw ing 
boards. At the sam e tim e, the  gas lim its force Am er
ican com panies to downsize th e ir  cars . So the gov
ernm en t forces D etroit to stop m aking big cars , 
even while it forces the Japanese  to en te r th a t m ar
ket full force.
'  Won’t  the Japanese  have to m eet the sam e gas-use 

quotas? Yes, but they ’re  ahead  of A m erican com- 
m n ie s  in producing powerful, gas-efficient engine 
iesigns for big cars. And the Japanese  still sell
m any sm all ca rs , which pull down the  fuel-economy

off-average  for the com pany as a whole, m ore than  i 
se tting  the gas-guzzlers.
> The cure  for the governm ent’s schizoid behavior is 

free  trade . End the Jap an ese  c a r  quotas, giving 
A m erican com panies a  dose of the com petition they 
need. But also end the crazy  fuel lim its th a t a re  
keeping A m erican c a r  com panies locked in a padded 
cell.
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abortion damonatration?"

He has tfirst husband’ image
Earlier this year, as George Bush a ju  doing ¡H ide  that what attracted so many f

his impersonation of Steffi Graf, demtdishing ters to him was an undefined but ii
opponents in one Republican primary after 
another, commentators scramUed madly for 
explanations.

Like many of my ctdleagues, I was so mysti
fied th a t I considered resigning from the 
Fraternal Order of Post-Election Windbags. 
What did voters see in him that was invisible to 
the pundit corps? j

Sm. Bob Dole, one of the vanquisiwd, (rffered { 
one explanation: Republicans weren’t voting 
for Buidi, but for Ronald Reagan. I don’tw ishto 
undertake a defense of the intelligence of homo 
RepabUeaaus and I won’t deny that American 
reading skills have deteriorated. But I doubt 
that even the dimmest Republican (well, not 
counting Dan Quayle) could be fooled into think
ing that “G-e^r-g-e B-u-s-h” spells “ Ronald 
Reagan.”

About that time, I heard a comment that has 
since become famous: George Bush reminds 
every woman of her first husband.

When I first heard that, I thought: Well, of 
course. If Bush reminds every woman of h«r 
first husband, then of course he’d be excep
tionally popular. In fact, he’d be almost unbeat
able.

I fully expected Bush to adopt the character
ization as ^  campaign slogan, a Bure way to 
close the gender gap. After all, what married 
woman could refuse to vote for a candidate who 
reminds her of the man she loves, the father of 
her children, the person she chose out of 5 billimi 
people in the worid to spend her life with, till 
death do them part?

Not only that, but Bush’s powerful first hus
band aura was bound to attract other women as 
well. Millions <rf single women are searching 
tirelessly for first husbands of their own, which

Stephen
Chapman

shows that they hold such creatures in tim high
est esteem. TUs group gmierally refers to first 
husbands by such flattering terms as “ Prince 
Charming,” “ Mr. Right” and “ ’The Perfect 
Man.”

In fact, aspiring brides have been knosm to 
complain that there are no good men available 
— because the best ones are already married 
(i.e., are first husbands). What keeps some of 
these women from marnring is their inability to 
find someone as flawless as everyone knows 
first husbands to be.

Widows and reluctant divorcees would also be 
drawn to a candidate who brings back thrilling 
memories of their one true love. And plenty 
young women, old enough to vote but not yet 
thinking of marriage, might be pleasantly re
minded of the first husbands they know as 
Daddy.

Obvkmsly a candidate who bears an unmis
takable resemblance to a first husband would 
have a matchless appeal to women. I speak with 
some authority on tliis subject. In 1964, highly 
dissatisfied with the optima on her presidential 
ballot, my wife cast a write-in vote for her hus
band— me.

Now I have never been infatuated with the 
vice president. But, I must admit, I took a secret

female vo- 
irresistible

quality to us first husbands.
Only after I had heard this observation repe

ated several times, and hearing other listeners 
laugh heartily, did the unpleasant truth finally 
dawn on me: IHie comparison of Bush to a first 
husband was meant as an insult.

You beard it right: The people repeating the 
line were suggesting that there was something 
universally ridiculous about first husbands. 
They assumed that a candidate who reminded 
women of such a person would suffer at the 
polls.

Democrats believe this proposition so fer
vently that they spumed several first husbands 
who wanted the party’s presidential nomination 
— in favor of Kitty Dukakis’ second husband. 
Given a choice between a first husband and a 
second, they assumed, women would overwhel
mingly prefer the second.

I find this imidausible. The truth is that most 
women who get married stay married to their 
first husbands. And neariy half of those who get 
divorced never remarry, suggesting that they 
never find anyone as enchanting as their first 
husband were. (In all fairness, who could be?)

In fact, I suspect the Democrats have fallen 
into a ^abolical Republican trap. My hypoth
esis is that Bush’s campaign operatives started 
the joke in the hope that their i^ponents would 
adopt it as their own, unwittingly bolstering the 
vice president with female voters. The Demo
crats, unfortunately for their own nominee, did 
exactiy as the Republicans hoped.

The latest pidl proves my point. It finds that 46 
percent ci American women plan to vote for 
George Bush, and 12 percent haven’t decided. 
T te  other say they’re holding out for Prince 
Charming.

Dltlrlbui«d by King Fnatum Syndicate
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Not all Biibbas are the same
For years I have attempted to enlighten those 

individuals who bold biased and ill-based opin
ions about the name “Bubba.”

Most think men named Bubba are nothing 
more than ignorant swine who wear caps with 
the names ot heavy equipment dealers on the 
front, shoot anything that moves, listen to music 
about doing bodily harm to hippies and put beer 
on their grits.

There may be Bubba’s who fit the above de
scription, but there are plenty who don’t.

I once wrote in this space of a m an— college- 
educated, with no tobacco juice stains on his 
teeth —.whose family had always referred to 
him as Bubba.

Lewis
Grizzard

servation Service, Montgomery, Ala. On people 
moving to Alabama: “At first, they say, ’Alaba
ma, that’s Tobacco Road.’ Then you can’t blow 
them out ot Alabama with a cannon.”

EFULA (BUBBA) JOHNSON: N arcotics 
omcer, Savamuih. Gau Mr. Johnson iaaJacga, 
black man and he carries a large gun.

“ I g<d that name,” he explained, “because my 
baby sister couldn’t say brother. She called me 
Bubba.”

The man’s problem was that he had taken a 
job with some sort of high-tech corporation, and 
his boss insisted he drop the name Bubba be
cause be felt clients wouldn’t  respect a man with 
such a name.

Our Bubba refused to use any other name, 
however, and became quite successful with his 
new company and wound up with his former 
boss’s job. The former boss now refers to his (dd

employee iss “ Mr. Bubba.”
Ansiway, I happened to pick up a back issue of 

Southerner magazine recently and on the very 
front cover were the following words:

“Bubba! You don’t have to be dumb, mean, 
fat, slow, white or male to be one!”

I turned to page 37 and began to read:
“Of all the Southern stereotypes,” the story 

began, “the one that answers to ‘Bubba’is prob- 
a b ^  the least flattering.”

’11m  article went on to do portraits of eight 
Bubbas. Do any of the following fit the typical 
“ Bubba stereotype” ?

KEITH (BUBBA) TANIGUCHI: Attorney, 
Austin, Texas. Full-blooded Japanese. Into Zen.

JfMSN (BUBBA) TROTMAN: State director 
the USDA’s Agricultural Stabilization and Con-

WALTER (BUBBA) SMITH: M inister, 
Ashdown, Ark. Claims no relation to Bubba 
Smitii of football and beer commercial fame.

JAMES (BUBBA) ARMSTRONG: Surgeon, 
Montgomery, Ala. Careful poking fun at any
body who knows his way around a scalpd.

PAULA (BUBBA) MEINER: Owns a barbe
cue joint in Winter Park, Fla. Nice lady.

BERNARD (BUBBA) MENG HI: State admi
nistrator for U.S. Sen. Ernest HidUngs, Ckd- 
umUa, S.C. He’s “Little Bubba,” Dad was “Big, 
etc.” ___  _

KYLE (BUBBA) PATRICK: Elementary 
schocd student, Aubumtown, Tenn. He wants to 
be a basketball player when he grows up.

One more thing: The University of Georgia 
veterinary school recently produced the state’s 
first test-tube calf, a Holstein bull, weighing 100 
pounds.

They named him Bubba. What else?

W elfare reform s should be given  a try
By SARAH OVERSTREET

Both bouses of (Congress have
pasMd the Family Support Act, s wel
fare reform Mil that’s the first mit major
overhaul of the welfare system in 25 
years.

Hard-line coaservatives say It 
won’t do what it aims to — cat wel
fare ndls and save tazpayars money 
— and hard-line liberals say it’s un
fair to poor people.

I say it’s a stai^ aad U|^ time. How 
the country has stood the wMfare 
messaslongaslthaswlthootpcdaris- 
ing its citiaens even more than it has, I 
don’t know.

Certain featares of the bill, I be- 
Ueve, are positive steps that, even if 
they don’t work ezaetty as planned, 
are at laeat ia the r i^ t  direction:

n Welfare parents sritk children 
older than 2 years old would have to 
participate ia a new Job Opportmi- 
Uea and Basic Skills -  or JOBS -  
program offering edacation, trainiiqi 
and work activttiaa raagiag from high

school to community jobs.
s Under the "workfare* provision, 

starting in 1994, one adult in each 
two-parent welfare household erould 
have to participate in a job search 
and, failing to find a job, work 16 
boon a meek in a state-organised 
work activity. A young parent coaid 
instead work toward a high-school 
diploma.

• States would automatically wttk- 
h(dd wages from a non-custodial par
ent who owes court-ordered child sr 
pert and isn’t paying. States would 
also receive feoisral money to set up 
computerised systems to M ter track 
and monitor child-support 
enforcement.

The chUd-eupport collection provi
sion is the most popular, bweause 
moet people arc familiar with the 
enormity of the problem. The moet 
anpomilar is the "workfare* provi
sion. True, it may not work. But it's a 
betta# way to apiMoach the problem 
than the way we’ve been doing it, for

First, by trying this approach we 
will watch the dynamics ^  the pro
gram unfold. If it doesn’t work, we 
will understand why, and we will be 
closer to reaching a more workable 
system.

Second, ' I don't believe any one 
group of people are "entitled' to be 
supported bv anyone else, unless they 
are physically or mentally incapable 
of working. Ws’ve gone through 25 
years of letting our welfare system be 
guided by the assaanption that be
cause the rest of us didn’t make the 
economy mod enough, one group of 
people is ^titled* to support.

This kind of assumption removes 
the idea of personal req>onsibUity and 
rqilacos it with a sense of powerless 
ness and incompetence. Under the 
guise of "not humiliating the poor by 
making them feel like t l ^ r c  respon
sible for their misfortune,* we’ve 
treated them like children — children 
too stupid and inconmetent to partici
pate in their own w«l-being. Ironical
ly, we disdain parents who make

things too easy for their children, and 
rob them of the opportunity to Imm 
to be responsible for themselves.

We’ve been paying (or programs 
that footer depeidaicy and create re
sentment among those who support 
them. During a few of the trial "work- 
fare* programs of the late 70s and 
early ’60s, critics argued that these 
"professionals*'created nothing but 
"makework* for the poor that did 
nothing but penalise them for their

If these prof essionals can’t come 
with work opportunities that enhance 
their communitieo and give the work
ers a sense of worth, then that’s the 
first place we can save money, by fir
ing the program admlidstrators.

We can get people off w ^are rolls 
and into jobs. If ow first plam don’t 
work, we can modify them until they 
do. What can’t work is what we’ve 
been doing for the last 25 years: virtu
ally nothing.
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Whales trapped in Arctic ice awaiting attempt to free them

u , loat $

By BRUCE BARTLEY 
Asaedated Press Writer

BARROW, Alaska (AP) — One 
of three gray whales trapped 
nearty two weeks by Arctic Sea 
ice has pneumonia, but biologists 
say the bleeding and battered be
hemoths should survive at least 
until a risky attempt at freeing 
them.

An A laska Army N ational 
Guard Skycrane helicopter was 
to UR d f  today from Pnidhoe Bay 
to tow a 185-ton HovercraR-type 
ice-breaking barge 200 miles 
northwest to the whales.

The trip, expected to take from 
25 to 40 hours, was delayed Mon
day while the company that owns 
the barge made final checks for 
rep a irs , said  Mike H aller, a 
National Guard spokesman.

The endangered California 
gray  whales became trapped 
while migrating south to warmer 
waters.

The 24-30-foot-long mammals 
were bleeding and battered from 
continually bashing into the Jag

ged ice and were exhausted from 
swimming against the ocean cur
rent to remain in place.

The whales were trapped 18 
miles northeast of this Inu|Uat 
Eskimo village.

They were only a few hundred 
feet offshore in 45 feet of water, 
with their largest ice hole about 
lO-by-20 feet.

Villagers and biologista used 
ice picks Monday to keep the 
breathing holes open in the 6-inch 
thick ice, but sub-zero tempera
tures thrMtened to seal them.

Ron Morris, with the National 
Marine Fisheries Service, said he 
and several veterinarians went 
onto the ice Monday to study the 
whales, and noticed that one had 
symptonu of pneumonia.

“Their condition has worsened 
since they were first spotted,’’ 
Morris said. “ One has a Uttle 
pneumonia but the others are aU 
right. We’re  being cautiously 
oiAimistic.

“We’ve got only one way to go, 
and that’s up. But there’s no ques
tion in my mind that they’U be

rKf,

(API
Would-be rescuer reaches out to one of the whales 
trapped in Arctic ice.
I
here when the vehicle arrives.’’ 

The whales ordinarily can stay 
underwater neu ly  four minutes 
without air, said Ge<^ Carroll, a

Thousands of honey bees swarm over wreckage of truck.1

B ee sw arm  snarls traffic  a fte r  w reck
MARIETTA, Ga. (AP) — A tractor-trailer.car

rying 200 beehives ran oR a busy highway and 
flipped over, releasing up to 250,000 honeybees into 
rush-hour tz ^ ic ,  authorities s ^ .

The spill snarled traffic Monday afternoon as 
drivers nearing the intersection oi Interstates 75 
and 285 northwest of Atlanta were warned in radio 
newscasts to roll up windows to av<M being stung.

A thick cloud of biees swarmed over the highways 
as they were unable to return to their demolished 
hives. Wooden cartons containing the hives were 
strewn over a 250-yard stretch near the accident on 
1-76.

Private beekeepers were called in to coax the 
bees back into what few intact hives remained.

“I was on my way home and heard this on the 
radio and went home to suit up,’’ (Hierokee County 
beekeeper Mace McGill said as bees crawled over

his netted helmet.
Most the swarm had dissipated by late Mim- 

day and there were no reports of serious sting in
juries.

The driver of the truck, Luke Pugh, was listed in 
stable condition in a hospital for accident injuries 
and a passenger. Crystal Bosley, was treated and 
re leas^ , oRicials said.

“We were on the ground and we started to run 
and we got the bees in our hair but they didn’t sting 
us,” Ms. Bosley said.

The bees were being shipped by West Virginia- 
based JimCo from Dodgeville, Wis., to De Land, 
Fla., said JimCk) dispatcher John Holbrook in De 
Land. He said the truck contained about 250,000 
bees and 200 hives, and that JimCo trucks from 
Kentucky and Florida were driving to the scene 
Monday night to retrieve what they could.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Amer
ican Telephone & Telegraph Co. 
wants to cut its basic interstate 
long-stance rates by an aver
age of 3.8 percent and its business 
service prices by up to 6.2 percent 
to reflect savings in local network 
costs.

The cuts, totaling $687 million 
annually, would take etfect Dec.
I, the day that residential and 
small business customers begin 
paying an additioual 60 cents per 
month to pay the costs of main
taining the local phone network.

As subscribers pay more of the 
costs to maintain the local net
work, long-distance companies 
pay less. The F ed era l Com
m unications Commission re 
quires ATAT, the nation’s largest 
long-distance company, to send 
these savings back to consumers 
by lowering rates.

AT&T’s competitors are not re
quired to return these savings to 
customers, but the companies 
have tended to lower their ra te s . 
in response to AT&T price cuts.

The two largest competitors, 
MCI Communications Corp. and 
US Sprint Communications Co., I 
said Monday they would review 
AT&T’s plans. j

MCI spokesnun John Houser 
said the company “will malntafai 
a competitive rate structure” ; 
and “will be passing the access | 
line savtogs along to our custom
ers.” But he said MCI could not 
be specific until it has fully re
viewed AT&T’s proposal.

Sprint spokesman Syd Coursoo 
said the company wanted to re
view AT&T’s proposed cuto be
fore com m enting on its  own 
plans. “We don’t  know what we 
wiU do rigM now,” be said.

The price cut, if apinoved by 
th e  FCC, would be AT&T’s 
seventh since 1964, when the com
pany was stripped of its local 
operating companies by an anti- 
tm st decree. Since than, AT&T’s 
rates have fallan 98 percent

Subscribers, however, pay
II. 60 per month fhr local network

costs in a fee called the subscri
ber line charge, which was first 
imposed in 1965 as a way to shift 
the costs of the local network to 
local customers. That charge is 
scheduled to rise to $3.20 per 
inonfh on Dec. I.

A consumer advocate. Gene 
Kimmelman of the Consumer 
Federation of America, said he 
was concerned that AT&T has 
structured its rate cut to benefit 
the company’s special discount
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North Slope Borough biologist. 
Carroll sakl they have been sur
facing about every two minutes, 
-indicating they were becoming

tired and under stress.
R e s c u e rs  r a c e d  a g a in s t  

onshM« winds that threatened to 
close breaks in the k e  that would 
swve as an escape route if the 
ice-breaking barge is aide to free 
them.

“It was 17 below last night,” 
CarroU said. “Hie thickness of 
the k e  is increasing rapMQy. It’s 
growing a m attw  of inches every 
day.” ________

Environmentalists, federal au
thorities and the oU industry have 
Joined in the unusual allluice to 
rash the icebreaking barge to the 
whales so tt can crush a narrow 
path to open water a half-doien 
miles away. ____

Crews labmred around the clock 
during the weekend and into the 
A rctk darkness Monday to get 
the barge  and the Skycrane 
ready.

“We’re not going to move that 
thing until we can make sure 
we’ll have a ckan  run to Bar- 
row ,”  said Pete  Leathard, a 
spokesman fmr Veco Inc., an oil

field servicing company that 
owns the barge. “The Arctic is 
not a good {dace to break down in 
winter.”

Plans called for the heliccqiter 
to pull the 85-by-60-foot barge 
with an 800-foot cable, Haller 
said.

“The idan has great potential 
f<HT danger because of the altitude 
of the helicopter in the towing 
position. The nose is down,” he 
said. “The danger is that if a line 
snaps and comes back up and 
gets in the roUnrs, we’ve got reaj 
troulde.” i

The helicopter, which costs 
$1,500 to $3,000 an hour to operate, 
will trade oR with a second Sky- 
crane, which has been flown to 
Prudboe Bay.

The barge is to carry 20,000 gal
lons of fuel for the helicoiders and 
the barge, Haller said. The find, 
was provided by Arco Alaska Inc.

Oil company oRicials have esti
mated that that portion of the res
cue eRort could cost as much a s . 
$500,000.

Indicted congressm an faces 
trial in federal perjury case

AT& T plans to cut long-distance rates
services designed for large users.

As an example, he pointed to 
AT&T’s p ro p o ^  to cut rates for 
its volume discount plan called 
Reach Out America by 4.9 per
cent, but drop basic long-distance 
rates by oidy 8.8 percent.

The 3.8 percent decrease would 
apply to basic long-distance rates 
for calls traveling more than 124 
miles. The decrease would be ab
out the same for daytime, even
ing and weekend calling periods.

ATLANTA (AP) — U.S. Rep. 
Pat Swindall, likely heading to 
trial next week on federal perjury 
charges, said be will resign from 
(rffice if he is convicted but ex
pressed confidence he would be 
exonerated.

A federal grand jury on Mon
day indicted the two-term Repub
lican on 10 counts of perjury, 
saying he lied during a  money 
laundering investigation.

He pleaded innocent and was 
freed on his recognizance.

Swindall, who will represent 
himself, moved quickly to sche
dule his trial next week so the 
case could be resolved before the 
Nov. 8 election.

U.S. District Judge Robert L. 
Vining said he would reschedule 
another trial to hear the Swindall 
case Monday if the congressman 
filed the appropriate motion.

Swindall is seeking his third 
term  representing a suburban 
Atlanta district, and he vowed to 
clear himself b^ore the election.

But he said he would resign if 
convicted “ because under the 
circumstances, I don’t  think it 
would be fair to the voters of the 
4th District” to remain in oRice.

His Democratic opponent, for
mer Dukes o f H auard  television 
actor Ben Jones, said, “ I feel con
cern for the congressman and for 
his family at this point.... It is a 
matter for the courts to decide.”

The indictment accused Swin
dall of lying to the grand Jury 
Feb. 2 during its investigation of 
a proposed $850,000 home mort
gage loan the congressman had 
d iscussed with businessm an 
C h arle s  LeC hasney  and an 
undercover agent posing as a 
financier.

LeChasney and four others 
have been charged with money 
laundering.

The indictment charged that 
Swindall lied when he told the 
panel he did not go to authorities 
to report the loan negotiations be
cause, “ 1 never satisfied m y s ^  
of anything with respect to crimi
nality.”

It also said he lied when he said 
there had never been discussions 
about trying to conceal the trail of

Swindall talks to reporters about perjury charges as - 
his wife Kim, r i ^ t ,  listens.
I the money, and when he denied 
I having  been specifically  in
formed by the undercover agent 
that the source of the loan could 
be illklt drug money.

R convicted, Swindall could be 
sentenced to five years in prison 
and fined $10,000 on each count, 
U.S. Attorney Robert Barr said.

Swindall hM acknowledged an 
error in Judgment in dealing with 
LeChasney, but denied criminal 
wrongdoing and characterised

any questionable statements to 
the Jury as a memory lapse.

The congressman, who is an 
a t to rn e y , d e c rie d  w hat he 
claimed were political overtones 
to the case.

“This is a political lunch, this is 
a political case, it will be a politic; 
al trial, it’ll be a political exon
eration,” he said.

Barr, also a Republican, said, 
the case wasn’t politically moti
vated.

Clarendon Collesè' .
L-ARRY D. G IL B E R T  PAM PA C ENTER
D IR E C T O R

8<X5 N. F R O S T
¡806 - eeS-8801

PAMPA, MS /9065
CHILD GUIDANCE AND DISCIPLINE

CLASS DATES: . a „November 10, 17 
December 1, 8

TIME: 7-10 p.m.

TUITION:
INSTRUCTOR:

$15
Solly Griffith

This course is desieeed for persoes is Day Core Centers and for any 
person working witii children. This coerse would be excellent for the 
general public, portkelorly os it rulotes to parenting skills.
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Investigators check wreck scene Mondry morning.,

C rash ed  j e t  w as a im ing  
fo r  se ld o m -u sed  runw ay

ROME (AP)—The Uganda Air
lines je t  th a t  c ra sh e d  n e a r  
Rome’s main airport killing 31 
people was aiming for a seldom- 
used runway that lacks sophisti
cated landing equipment, an Ita
lian union official said.

The choice of the  runw ay 
meant that the pilot had to calcu
late how to land the Boeing 707 at 
the fog-shrouded airport, instead 
of having electronic equipment 
guide him, said Andrea Gariup, 
president of the m ain Italian 
pilots’ union.

The red, yellow and white jet 
plowed through th n ^  houses and 
a rental-car parking lot before 
coming to rest in a field and bur
sting into flames early Monday. 
Thirty-one people were killed, in
cluding six of the seven crew 
members; 21 were injured.

Most of those on board Flight 
QU775 were Ugandans traveling 
from London to Ug nda’s Enteb
be Airport via Leonardo da Vinci 
A irport. Two Nigerians were 
listed among the injured, while 
the British Embassy in Rome 
said seven or eight passengers 
were Britons.

The airport said it did not yet 
have a complete 1 it of passenger 
identities.

Gariup said the pilot apparent
ly chose runway “34 u eft"  be
cause visibility was slightly bet
ter there than on t'^’P other run
w ays he h ad  p re v io u s ly  
approached.

However, the strip lacked the 
Instrument Landing System in
stalled at other nmways to pro-'

vide information to pilots about 
their altitude, said Gariup, head 
of the National Association of 
Commercial Airline Pilots.

The pilot th ere fo re  had to 
target his descent using informa
tion from the control tower and 
his view of the runway, Gariup 
said.

The pilot “had to calculate ev
ery minute, based on the distance 
to the airport, how he had to 
an>roach,’’ Gariup said in a tele
phone interview Monday night 
w ith  The A ssociated  P ress . 
“With the other system, the in
struments would tell him if he 
was too low.’’

There was no answer at the air
port director’s office or the press 
office Monday evening, but an air 
traffic controller in the flight tow
er confirmed that the runway 
was not frequently used and lack
ed the landing equipment other 
strips had. He spoke on condition 
of anonymity.

Government and airport au
thorities emphasized that they 
bad not yet established the cause 
of the crash. The Italian govern
ment announced Monday even
ing that a nine-man commission 
would investigate, in addition to a 
judicial board.

The commander of the Rome 
p rov ince’s f ire  departm en t, 
Guido Chiucini, who helped coor
dinate the rescue, speculated in a 
telephone interview that there 
was a “ misunderstanding” be
tween the control tower and the 
pilot since the plane approached 
at such a low altitude.

CORONADO HOSPITAL BEGINS

VàluCare
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CALL: 669-0208
For More Information “

Seven big reasons 
to invest with 

Edward D. Jones & Co.
1. U.& Govenunent Gnanuileed Ikmda.
Guaranteed aa to timely payment of prlndiMl and Intmit.

2. FM eral Income Ikx-Free 
M anicami Bonds,

Interest may be lubiect to state and hxal tana

9.54%*

7.60%*

3. Investm ent Grade O nporate Bonds.
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8
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40% 3 Yr. 
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0. IRAs and R etirem ent Plans.
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9.98%
7. 222N. Cayler 665-7137 

Pam pa, Texas
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Roger David
Investm ent R epresentative

665-7137
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Frenchman wins Nobel econom ic prize
STOCKHOLM, Swedm (AP) — 

Maurice Allais of Prance woo the 
Nobel Memorial PriM in Econo
mic Science today, the Royal 
Swediah Academy of Sciences 
announced.

Allais woo the award “fw  his 
pioneering contributiima to the 
theory of markets and efficimit 
utilisation of retourcea,”  the 
academy said in its citation.

He was the first French eco
nomist to win the coveted award 
since it was created in 1968.

Allais, who was bran in 1911, 
did his economic research at the 
Ecole Nationale Supérieure des 
Mines de Paris, the academy 
said.

Though his work is little known 
outside France, Allais “ is the 
most prominent figure in modem 
economic research in France as 
regards basic theory and applica
tions to public-sector planning,” 
said the 300-member academy in 
a statement.

His g rea te s t contributions 
came in the 1940s with his work on 
market equilibrium and efficien
cy, it said.

He published massive works in 
1943 and 1952 d e ta ilin g  his 
theories. This work “has had a 
far-reaching ind irect im pact 
through younger French econom-

'¿r'

Allais

Allais joins three drug resear
chers from the United States and 
Britain who became 1968 Nobel 
laureates on Monday for dis
coveries leading to medications 
for heart disease, AIDS and other 
deadly illnesses.

Robert M. Solow, of the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technolo
gy, won the economics prise last 
year for creating a model show
ing how technology and other fac
tors influence economic growth.

The economics prise is a late 
addition to the five awards estab
lished in the 1896 will at Alfred 
Nobel, who bequeathed his for
tune from the invention of dsma- 
mite to reward scientific break
throughs, activities for peace, 
and literature “of an idealistic 
tendency.”

Oslo. The literature prise was 
won by Egyptian novelist Naguib 
M ahfous, th e  f i r s t  A rab le- 
language writer to win in the 87- 
year history of the Nobels.

The prises carry a cash award 
of 2.5 million kronor, or about 
|390,000attoday’sexchange rate, 
which is riiared U there is more 
thAii one laureate. The prizes will 
be distributed Dec. 10 in Stock
holm, except the peace prize 
which is given the same day in 
Oslo.

On Monday the medicine prize 
was aw arded to G ertrude B. 
Elion, 70, and George H. Hitch- 
ings, 83, for identifying differ
ences in the processing of genetic 
m aterials in normal ceUs and 
cancer cells, protosoa, bacteria 
and viruses.

ists,” said the statement.
' The son of a shopkeeper, Allais 
was born in 1911 in Paris.

He is a pnMiessor of the c:enter 
for Economic Analysis a t the 
Ecole Nationale Supérieure des 
Mines, one of France’s most pre
stigious institutions of higher 
education.

His works include: Frequency, 
P robability and Cbance; The 
General Theory of Surpius; and 
Third World at the Crossroads.

The Nobel Foundation, which 
adm in isters the esta te , says 
there will be no more additkH» to 
avoid decoding the prestige of a 
Nobel prize.

On Wednesday the prizes in 
physics and chemistry will be 
announced, closing the list of 
laureates for this year.

The United Nations peacekeep
ing forces were awarded the 
peace prize on Sept. 29 by the 
Norwegian Nobel Committee in

Elion and Hitchings shared the 
prize with Jam es W. Black of 
Great Britain, who discovered 
beta blockers, the key to develop
ing medicines which calm the 
body, contnri blood pressure and 
help prevent fatalities in heart 
attack victims.

Black also was cited for dis
covering a group of histamine re
ceptors which led to the develop
ment of cimotidine, reducing the 
need for surgery for peptic ulcer.

Israeli court rejects Kach Party appeal
JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel’s 

Supreme Court today barred the 
anti-Arab Kach movement of 
A m erican-born  R abbi M eir 
Kahane from running in the Nov. 
1 election, saying it was racist 
and undemocratic.

Police ordered silence among 
50 s in ^ g  supporters of the Kach 
Party. Judge Henachem Eilon 
then read out the terse decision, 
“ the appeal is rejected.”

The panel of five judges later 
released a 27-page judgment on 
the appeal in wtoch they wrote 
that “the aims of Kach and its 
actions are racist and that it 
seeks to violently deny the rights. 
.. of segments of the population.” 

In other developments, Arab 
assailants on Monday wounded 
two Israeli soldiers in the occu
pied West Bank. A homemade 
bomb was hurled at guards near 
the house of form er Defense 
M inister Ariel Sharon inside 
Jonisalem’s walled Old City.

It was the second unsuccessful 
attack on the house in less than a 
month. Sharon, now industry

minister for the hardline Likud 
bloc, was away, on a private visit 
to Hungary.

Sixteen Palestinians were re
ported shot in clashes with sol
diers in the occupied lands. The 
army confirmed 10 casualties.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Sha
m ir warned “ nothing will re
main” (d Palestinian protesters 
if they use weapons in their strug
gle against Israeli occupation.

Sham ir’s left-leaning rival. 
Foreign Minister ISiimon Peres, 
said that if he is elected prime 
m inister, Palestin ians in the 
West Bank and GazX Strip wiU 
elect candidates for peace talks 
with Israel. Monday marked two 
weeks before Nov. 1 elections.

Polls say the two principal par
ties are in a close race in the cam
paign focusing on the Palestinian 
uprising, which has claimed the 
lives of 299 Arabs and six Israelis 
since Dtc. 8.

As Kahane left the courtroom, 
he was swamped by kbout 100 
supporters who gang the tradi- 
tioiitd song “The Israeli Nation

Lives.’’ Kahane’s backers car
ried him on their shoulders and 
<me supporter shouted “Israel is 
a Nazi state!”

During a later news confer
ence, the Brooklyn-bom Kahane, 
56, called the court decision anti
democratic and harshly criti
cized the judges.

“In Judaism, there is no demo
cracy,” said Kahane, who was 
thronged by dozens of suppor
ters , some wearing yellow T- 
shirts with the party emblem, a 
clenched fist inside a Star of 
David.

He also said there was a “con- 
tradietkm between Zionism and 
democracy,” noting that Israel's 
Law of Return discrim inated 
against non-Jews by granting 
autom atic citizenship only to 
Jews.

Kahane urged his supporters to 
boycott the elections, mainly to 
punish the right-wing Likud bloc 
w h ich  s to o d  to  g a in  fro m  
Kahane’s ouster. Both Likud and 
its main rival, the left-of-center 
Labor Party, had called for the 
barring of Kach.

TOM
CH RISTIAN
For State Representative, .84th District 

EXPERIENCED TO SERVE

How Long Have You Been 
Suffering V \ ^  The Same 
Painful Health Problem?

According to a recent booMet 
carried in Reader’s Digest, 
Ghin^ractic has been ^  
successful in many cases 
\riiere other health-care 
methods have failed.

X

Pol. Ad. Paid for by T o n  ChriMiao Caaipaign ’
^  Nell Bailey, Treaanrer, P .O . Box 1617, Paaipa !

If you have a health prohlem, isn't it 
Worthuihile to get a second opinion—to 
determine if you can be helped without 
drugs or surgery? Many illnesses are 
structural in nature, or so complex that 
they may not respond to traditional medical 
methods. In addition, many people find 
that they have adverse side^ffsets from 
medication.

Millions of Americans depend on their 
chiropractor as their family doctor. They 
utiliie their chiropractor for treatment of a 
wide variety of health problems.

Call for an at 
You have i 
and your health to gain.

n appointment, 
inollungtolose

GET ALL THE FACTS FREE ■ STOP IN, PHONE OR WRITE FOR 
THIS COLORFUL 8-PAQE HEALTH INFORMATION BOOKLET. 
TNs Advertising Supplement le 
Presented by America's Doctors of Chiropractic.

6 Á ú v ^í> ra c¿ ¿ o  G ¿¿n¿o

Or. Louis Haydon 665-7261 Dr. Msilt Ford
28th Strasl at Parryton Pkwy..

PAMPA NURSING CENTER
O FFER S

TH E  œ M P L E T E  CARE C O N C E P T
Pampa Nursing Center has sen/ed the (x>m-
------f------------------ - “  ..............munity for over 25 years. The facility has re
cently been remodeled and is located near 
Coronado Community Hospital. The Complete 
Care Concept at Pampa Nursing Center offers 
to all private pay residents:

•All medications provided at no 
cost.

•One paid physician visit up to 
$25 per month

•Weekly physician rounds 

•On-staff restorative did 

•Two Medical Directors

•Private and semi-private ro(xn 
accommodations

For more information call or come by:

Pampa Nursing Center 
1321 West Kentucky 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

806/669-2551

CAKE HCCEnr S

Special cakes for aU 
Choica of pare Watkias flavoriags 

« t o M »

Cakas by Aaila Urbaaayk. Chraar 
iakiat aad caaëy tapplias 

CoaapHaai far yoer bakiag
Calk 663-1303

2 1  ‘
Waiktea Prodacu ia stock’
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Area women nominated for service award
AMARILLO — The Women’s 

F orum , A m arillo  A rea, has 
announced that 31 nominations 
were received for the Panhandle 
Women’s Distinguished Service 
Award, which will be presented 
to the winners at the awards lun
cheon on Saturday, Nov. 19 in the 
Amarillo Civic Center Foyer.

The D istinguished Service 
Award is given for exceptional

and outstanding service in the 
areas of arts, business and fi
nance, civic leadership and pub
lic service, education, health 
care, legal, science and teclrntdo- 
gy, volunteeriam, and special 
categories such as farming, ran
ching, athletics, communications 
and philanthropy.

N om inees and  o th e rs  in 
terested in attending the awards

luncheon may make reservatioas 
or seek more information by writr 
ing to F a t Berry, P.O. Box 10161, 
Amarillo, 79116. Tickets are $16 
per person.

Nominees from  the Pam pa 
area include Pampa residents 
Leona W illis, nom inated  by 
Altrusa Club of Pampa, Texas, 
Inc., and Mary Jones Wilson, 
nominated by Pampa Chapter

No. 66, Order of the Eastern Star, 
both nominated in the area of 
volunteeriam. Also nominated in 
this category is Betty Abraham 
Cooper of Canadian, who was 
nominated by Chapter I, P.E.O. 
Sisterhood.

Lottie Eller of Panhandle has 
been nominated in the special 
fanning category by Mrs. Jeri 
Osborne.

Museum association to convene Friday
MIAMI — The Northwest Texas Museum 

Association will hold its fall meeting on Fri
day, Oct. 21 at the Roberts County Museum in 
Miami. Featured speakers are Dare Locke of 
White Deer and BUI Brown of Oklahoma City, 
Okla.

Ixick has pursued a lifelong interest in the 
study and collection of Paleo-Indian culture 
and later historic Indians who inhabited the 
Panhandle region. He is a well-known be
nefactor of both the Roberts County Museum 
and the Square House Museum in Panhandle. 
He has donated archaeiUo^cal and ethnolo
gical artifacts, as weU as two-dimensional 
a rt relating to the Indians of the Texas

Panhandle.
Locke will discuss his interests and the c<U- 

lection he has donated to Roberts County 
Museum, which is now on display there.

Brown is currently director of the Center of 
the American Indian in Oklahoma City. He is 
also the form er curator of ethnology at 
Panhandle-Plains Museum in Canyon.

Brown’s to|^c will be “Identi^ring and C<U- 
lecting Native American Art from a Museum 
P e rsp i^ v e .” He will focus on issues, prob
lems, methods and ethics of cfUlecting South
ern Plains Indian art. Examples of Plains 
Indian beadwork wiU be disidayed, and a re
lated slide show will be presented, according

to Ed Benz, president of the museum associa
tion.

Membership in Northwest Texas Museum 
Association is open to all museums in the 
Texas Panhandle region. The association fos
ters professionalism and high standards in 
member museums. “There are 40 museums 
in the Northwest Texas Museum Association 
region,’’ Benz stated.

’The public is welcome to attend the prog
ram. Registration begins at 10:30 a.m., with 
programs at 11 a.m. and 1; 15 p.m. A luncheon 
will be served at noon; those planning to 
attend the luncheon are asked to call for re
servations at 868-3291 or 2734121.

Historical Commission offers 1989 grants
AUSTIN—The Texds Historic

al Commission is accepting pre
lim inary applications for 1989 
survey and planning grants.

The grants are used to further 
local preservation planning and 
to identify cultural resources 
eligible for nomination to the 
National Register of Historic 
Places.

Deadline for submitting pre-

liminary applications to the com
mission is Dec. 30.

Grant projects may address 
several categories of cultural re
sources, including buildings, 
sites, structures, objects and dis
tricts. The resources must pre
date 1945 and should be signifi- 
c a n t  in A m erican  h is to ry , 
architecture, archaeology or cul
ture.

o One-to-bne matching grants 
totaling $40,000 are expected to be 
awarded this year, contingent on 
the availab ility  of s ta te  and
federal funding. Grant awards 
must be matched at the local 
level. Federal sources of funding, 
with the exception of CDBG a ^
revenue-sharing funds, may not 
be used to m atch survey and 
planning grants.

Preference will be given to 
phased projects currently under
way, surveys of h isto ric  re 
sources in new or priority re
gions, and preparation of Nation
al Register nominations.

For information and applica
tion m aterials, contact Bruce 
Jensen, Texas Historical Com
mission, National Register Prog
ram s, P.O. Box 12276, Austin, 
78711, telephone (512) 463-6094.

Ob/gyn doctors warn against generic estrogens
NEW YORK (AP) — Doctors at the recent 

annual meeting of the American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists report that 
generic estrogen therapy may be short
changing patients.

Or. Rudi Ansbacher, assistant chairman of 
obstetrics and gynecology at the University 
of Michigan Mei^cal Center, reported that 16 
patients who had been switched from Pre-

marin tablets to generic drugs began re
experiencing menopausal symptoms.

Blood tests, he said, disclosed low estrogen 
levels. Laboratory analysis showed the 
generic tablets to be 33 to 86 percent less po
tent than the Premarin. The drag is one Ot the
few prescription medicines for which the 
federal Food and Drug Administration does 
not recommend generic substitution.

Ansbacher said that when he put his pa
tients back on the drug, their menopausal 
symptoms disappeared and their blood levels 
of estrogen stabilized within the range for 
desired health benefits.

Qiief among these benefits, be said, is pro
tection against osteoporosis, which contri
butes to 1.3 million bone fractures annually 
and a loss of $7 to $10 billion in medical costs 
and lost work days.

Crafts demonstration

I A.

Ja n  Pyne of The Hobby Shop shows exam ples of the la test in 
c ra fts  ideas and c ra fts  for fall and winter. Pyne will con
duct F riends of the L ib rary ’s annual crafts  dem onstration, 
to be presented a t  10 a.m . and 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 20 a t 
Lovett L ibrai7 . There is no charge to attend the dem onstra
tion, which will include door prizes and refreshm ents.

Diabetics need good foot care

Former in-laws may still be ‘family’
DEAR ABBY: I recently married 

a widower whose wife had several 
sisters. They constantly call him on 
the phone, ask him to do favors, 
invite him places, etc. He feels 
obligated to accept their invitations. 
I don’t see why he feels obligated to 
attend functions, do favors and be 
available at their whim, but he does. 
'This one sister had her eye on him 
herself, and sends him “favorite 
brother-in-law’’ cards that could be 
taken the wrong way. Abby, his 
wife is dead.

I know this is a dumb question, 
but is he still related to these 
people? It seems to me that the 
relationship ended when his wife 
died. Personally, 1 am getting tired 
of going places because he gets a 
call from one of them. We recently 
had a picnic and invited our friends. 
Of course, my friends did not know 
these people, whom he felt obligated 
to invite, so I said, “Oh, that’s his 
first wife’s family.” Meanwhile, I 
kept asking myself, "Why are they 
here?”

Am 1 being picky? Shouldn’t 
these old relationships be put aside? 
He now has new relationships to 
build on.

NEW WIFE

DEAR NEW WIFE: “Old rela
tionships’’ cannot be put aside 
like a pair o f  worn-out shoes — 
nor should they be. Although he

ORADELL, N. J. (AP) — Diabe
tics should look at their feet every 
day for early identification of 
small lesions so as to prevent fu
ture problems.

Even so, there may be times 
when a diabetic will have to re
main completely off his feet be
cause of a foot infection, says Pa
tient Care magazine. Moderate 
exercise with good foot support

can help improve circulation. 
Wear cotton or wool socks and 
good leather shoes that fit well. 
Never go barefoot, wear cheap 
plastic shoes or socks with holes.

These tips will help the diabe
tic’s sub-par blood circulation 
and skin defenses, not just in the 
foot but around ^ e  entire area 
below the knee.

A
1 Dear A bby
1̂
 Abigail Van Buren  ̂'

i
ia Qo longer legally  related to  
these people, he ia com fortable  
w ith them after many years and 
feels that they are “family.” Do 
not demand that he drop them  
to be replaced instantly by your 
friends. slow ly, i f  you w ant 
a happy, lasting m arriage w ith  
this man.

DEAR ABBY; When I travel by 
plane during the daytime, I like to 
look out and see the clouds, moun
tains, farmlands and little towns 
below. So, what am I supposed to do 
when the flight attendant says, 
"Please close your window shades; 
we need to have it dark for the 
movie”?

Well, I don’t care for movies in
flight — I prefer to keep my window 
shade up so I can enjoy the scenery.

I paid as much for my ticket as 
the next person, and I think I’m 
entitled to enjoy the flight too. So

what’s the solution?
NO MOVIES, THANKS

DEAR NO MOVIES: Since you 
are in the minority and the light 
is distracting, be a good sport 
and pull your shade down. A 
m ovie usually lasts no .̂ more 
than 90 minutes, and there is 
still time to enjoy the scenery.

DEAR ABBY: I recently gradu
ated from an Ivy League college and 
was inducted into the honor society 
of Phi Beta Kappa.

My grandparents bought me a 
gold Phi Beta Kappa key as- a gift. 
1 am very proud of my academic 
achievements, but I am wondering 
if it’s considered tacky to wear a Phi 
Beta Kappa key. It’s a beautiful key, 
Sind I am honored to be a member, 
but I don’t want people to think I’m 
snooty or terribly elitist. Can you 
offer a  suggestion?

E.S.M.

DEAR E.S.M.: You’ve earned  
the right to w ear the coveted  
key, and w h a t’s m ore, your 
proud grandparents bought one  
for you, so I advise you not to 
worry w hat others may think — 
w ear it.

• • •
People a re  eaUng them upl To order 

yoor oopy of Abby’a favorite recipes, 
send yonr name and address, pins 
check or money order for S3.50 ($4 In 
Canada) to: Abby’s Cookbooklet, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, III. 610S4. 
(Postage is included.)

COUNTRY FAIR 
TICKETS

*15®* Per PerMB 
•25“ Per Couple
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•  Tifwley, OctaUr I t ,  îfSS—FAWA NIWS

T o d a y ’s  C r o s s w o r d  
P u z z le

ACROSS ------w«V Aiwwar to Proviout Puzzi*

1 PardMd 
4 FwtmI*

8 Fa*t*o*d with 
thraad

12 Actr*s* RuI>y

13 _________ bwid
14 Not any
15 Most furious
17 Biblical proplwt
18 Basaballar 

Barra
19 Violwit 

downpour
21 Neighbor of 

Md.
24 Bom
25 Dictionary com- 

pilar
29 Boats
33 Norm* —
34 Hawaiian islaird
36 Precipitation
37 OppoMd 
39 N ^  empty
41 Tea
42 Religious poem 
44 Window part 
46 52, Roman
48 Fuss
49 Upholstery fab

ric
53 River nymph
57 German Mr.
58 First to arrive
61 Author___

Wiesel
62 Quarry
6 3  _________ Miss
64 Leered at
65 Maple, e g.
66 Fiber cluster

7 Surgical thread
8 Noisy sleepers
9 Facditst*

10 Small brown 
bird

11 Russian veto 
word

16CI*ars 
20 Danger color
22 WWII area
23 Part of plant
25 Woman's fur 

garment
26 Lambs
27 Phi___ Kappa
28 Baba au___
30 HooUilie parts
31 Hawaiian bird
32 Water bird 
35 Hawaiian food

fish
38 Uncouth 
40 College deg.
43 1002. Roman

45 Entertainer___  52 Actress Teri
Anderson 

47 Awkward
49 Joyful 

exclamation
50 Slippery
51 French cheese

54 Vast period of 
time

55 Emerald___
56 Degree
59 Dakota Indian
60 Soap ingredient

1 2 3

12

1ft 10

I t

2 B ~ . 2ft 27 1

33

37

42

r
ft 10 11

"

DOWN

1 WWII event
2 Divorce capital
3 Safecrai:ker 

(all
4 Snow runner

49 ftO ftl

•7

• 1

•4
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Astro-Graph,
by beniice bode osoi '-y

U M U  (SopL 88-doL l i )  Today, auaM
agalnel tettdenciea to put too mucn am-; 
phaela ort the wrong Interoet. Focus, 
your attocttlon on things that ara p ro -'  
ductiv* and not on your pleasurable 
pasthnas. Libra, treat yourself to 4 .. 
birthday gift. Send for your A sti«: 
Qraph predictions for the year ahaedRy 
meWng 81 to Astro-Qroph, c/o thlg 
nawapepar, P.O. Box 91428, Clevelend, 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state your.
zodiac sign
SCORPIO (O e t 84 Me». I t )  Much can 
be ecMevad today, provided you can 
operate Indepartdantly of others. If you 
gat too involved, there's a chartoa you 
wW not finish that which you start. . 
SAQITTARIUS (Me». 88-Oae. 21) Usu
ally you're an optimistic person, but )o- 
day your proiections could be too naga- 
liva for your own good. Don't anticipate 
defeat where you should be courting

By Tom Annttrona MARMADUKE

OKAV. MARVIN, WUILE 
T COUNT TO TEN, y o u  

GO FIND A PLACE

WHERE AM T GOING 
TO HIDE?/ WHERE? 

WHERE?/

rußig-.gotm-4

I

MV TIME'S ALMOST 
UP//T GOTTA THINK 

FA6T///

lo-e
fMM.

-rtn /T  
U t you. 
MAthm/
/

TVE NEVER 
BEEN GOOD 

ATGiAMES 
INVOLVING 

SUBTERFUGE

By Brad Anderson

ALLEY OOP By Dove Groua

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie The Family Circus By Bit Kaone

"It's that nightmare where I fail the exam 
Forget the sleeping pills where's my 

algebra book?"

i'V

"For your information, I am not running a 
Hamburger Heaven.”

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today
you may be a little too stingy with peo
ple who usually treat you generously, 
Ironically, you might be too open-hand-' 
ed with those less deserving of your 
IttfOMM.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. It) You-’re 
not apt to have difficulty making quick 
decisions early In the day. However, as 
tim* ticks on, you might find yourself 
beset with doubts. ’ ''
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mareh 20) If It's you'r 
duty to purvey Important Information to 
others today, make sure you do H accu
rately. To  be on the safe side it might be 
best to work from notes.
ARIES (March 21-AprH It) It's been 
noted we earn our anemies, but often. 
don’t deserve our friends. A well-ntesn- 
ing pal might unintentionally do sonis- 
thlng today that could create 
complications.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) Be guarded '  
today so that you don't appear too ma
terialistic around associates. Keep in 
mind that a parson without warmth Is 
similar to a house without windows. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your qualir 
lies of leadership will be evident today, 
and you could be rather commanding. 
However, you must not be too harsh 
with those who don't Immediately snap- 
to.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Where your 
work Is concerned today, don’t make 
chartge )u8t for Its own sake. Try to keep 
in mind the old adage, "If n ain’t broke, 
don't fix M."
LEO (July 28-Aug. 22) There are Indica
tions you might be s bit out of sync with 
your contempiorarlas today. If so. It will 
prove wise to dissent In silence rather 
than causing a row.
VIROO (Aug. 23-8*pl. 22) Pursuit of 
goats could occupy you so totally today 
that you may be unaware of the needs 
of others. You may operate In a manner 
co-workers will find offensive.

. NKtnFlUnCR BNTBIPRISE MSN.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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Bv Dick CavolR
DO'tOU WONDER 
-rUAT I  © PEN D  
AAOSTOFAAY 
TIME WATCHING 
T ELEV IS IO N '?

CALVIN AND HOBBS By Bill Wottenoa

I  GET TO STKf HOME
PRCM SCHOOL TOOAT.

T

‘Mommy, where would be a good 
place to dig for dinosaur bones?”

THE BORN LOSER
f HUmCAHG 
HAIDGĈ HAFA'? 
M iy ,'(t S ,A  
PELIfeHTRJL

By Art SomoRi
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•AT -̂---- IF
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QOMIC BOOKS ML DM.
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Do THIS EÆR< DA'!.
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Bills blast Jets
By BARRY WILNER 
AP SyarU Writer

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. — 
Prime time was the right time for 
the Buffalo Bills.

The Bills had one terrific time 
Monday night, routing the New 
York Jets 37-14 before a national 

> television audience. It was the 
first appearance in the NPL’s 
s|»tlight game in four years for 
Buffalo, which leads the AFC 

' East by two games with a 6-1 re
cord.

“ This quiets a lot of people 
down, the  people who w ere 
wondering about the Buffalo 
Bills,” said Jim Kelly, who threw 
for 302 yards and three touch
downs. “The whole nation knows 
what we can do.”

What the Bills did was jump to 
a 17-0 lead through 15 minutes 
and 31-7 at halftime. Kelly hit 
Apdre Reed, the AFC’s leading 

I’ rece iv e r, for 65 and 16-yard 
touchdowns and Flip Johnson 
made his first NFL reception a 
06-yard score off a d ^ ec ted  ball.

“ It was the hottest half I’ve 
had, by far,” said Kelly, who also 
threw for more than 300 yards 
and three TDs last week. “What a 
time to do it!”

The Bills did it all over the field. 
When they weren’t marching 
through the Jets’ sieve-like de
fense, the Bills were pressuring 
Ken O’B rien . They sacked

O’Brien five times and allowed 
the Jets just 14 yards total offense 
in the f in t quarter.

“ It would be an understate
ment to say we were pumped 
up,” said Bruce Smith, the All- 
Pro defensive end who had 2V4 
sacks. It was his best dUort since 
returning earlier this month from 
a 30-day substance abuse suspen
sion.

“We had guys ready and drefrv 
sed at seven o’clock,” Smith said. 
“This was a chance to show what 
the Buffalo Bills can do and we 
did.”

’The Jets showed nothing. ’They 
were missing three starters — 
tight end Mickey Shuler, offen
sive tackle Dave Cadigan and 
linebacker Alex Gordon. ’They 
lost another, guard Ted Banker, 
with a foot injury, and reserve 
running back Nuu Faaola was 
carried off the field on a stretcher 
in the fourth period when injured 
on a kiclurff. He was to spend the 
night in a hospital for observation 
of a bruised neck.

“The team is kind of in a daze 
ri^ tn o w ,” safety Erik McMillan 
said. ’The rookie was one of the 
few bright spots for New York, 
picking off a Kelly pass and run
ning it from 40 yards for his first 
NFLtouchdown. “Whentheteam 
comes back to practice, we have 
to do some more soul searching 
and find out who really wants to 
play the game.”

Kelly and Reed seemed to be

Veteran hurlers 
get mound call
By JIM DONAGHY 
AP Baseball Writer

OAKLAND, C alif. — John 
’Tudor isn’t sure how long he will 
pitch in Game 3 of the World 
Series after nearly three weeks of 
inactivity.

Bob Welch would just like to 
.make it past the third inning. In 
four previous postseason starts, 
he h u  averaged 1 1-3 innings.

’Tudor pitches for Los Angeles 
tonight as the Dodgers go for a 3-0 
lead in the best-of-seven series 
against Oakland. No team has 
ever rallied to win from a 3-0 de
ficit.

’The Dodgers and A’s traveled 
north after Sunday’s game and 
worked out briefly at the Oakland 
Coliseum on Monday.
' Since Sept. 30, Tudor’s work 

has been brief, too.
In his last start of the season, 

the 34-year-old left-hander had 
spasms in his right hip in the 
second inning and was scratched 

•from his scheduled start in Game 
2 of the playoffs against New 
York. He pitched Game 4 and 
allowed eight hits and four nms in 

’five innings.
’’I’m working on nine days rest 

and it presents some problems,” 
Tudor said. “ I’m not hurt right 
now and that played no role in 

‘ their decision (to start him in 
Game 3 instead of earlier).”

D odgers m anager Tommy 
iMporda said when making the 
pitching plans for the Series, he 
decided to pitch Tudor in a game 
th a t  f ig u re d  to have  m ore 
pressure.

“ I made the decision that it 
wduld be easier for a veteran like 

,John to have so much time be
tween starts,” Lasorda said. “ I 
thought he could adjust to it bet
ter than (Tim) Belcher. Johns has

been in the Series before and we 
felt it wouid be easy for him to 
pitch in the opponent’s park.”

Tudor came to the Dodgers on 
Aug. 16 from St. Louis for slugger 
Pedro Guerrero and was 4-3 with 
two no decisions and a 2.41 ERA 
in nine starts with Los Angeles.

The Dodgers made the trade af
te r  it becam e apparen t left
hander Fernando Valenzuela 
would not make It back from a 
shoulder injury.

“’The only experienced starter 
we had was Orel Hershiser and I 
told (general m anager) Fred 
(Haire we needed an experienced 
pitcher,” Lasorda said.

Tudor is m aking his sixth 
Worid Series start with a 3-2 re
cord and a 4.63 ERA. He made 
three starts in the 1985 Series 
against Kansas City and two 
more last year against Minne
sota.

He won Games 1 and 4 against 
the Royals but was blown out in 
Game 7, allowing three hits and 
five nms in 2 1-3 innings as Kan
sas City won 11-0 behind Bret 
Saberhagen’s five-hitter.

Last season, ’Tudor beat the 
'Twins in Game 3 but lost Game 6 
in the Metrodome, 11-5, and mis
sed another chance to win a 
Series clincher.

‘”The big game expression is a 
media word,” ’Tudor said. “ It’s 
an important game, but no bigger 
than opening days or some games 
in the middle of the season.”

Tudor likes to paint the corners 
and can be sneaky fast. He must 
have pinpoint control because 
he’s not fast enough to make a 
mistake around the plate against 
the A’s power-packed lineup.

Oakland m anager Tony La 
Russa said the A’s have had 
mixed results against pitchers 
with ’Tudor’s style.

V
playing their own game of catch 
in the first half. Reed, who 
the conference with 42 recep
tions, had aU seven of his catches 
for 132 yards in the first half.

“ I was one of the guys who was 
ready  two hours before  the 
game,” he said. “ I was a lot more 
excited and a lot more hyped than 
normal. We displayed we have 
the talent and we’re ready for 
prime time.”

After Scott Norwood capped a 
59-yard drive with a 30-yard field 
goal, Kelly connected with Reed 
and Johnson for the long ’l l )  pas
ses. Reed beat a bump at the line 
by Bobby Humphery, sped down 
the right sideline and took Kelly’s 
perfect pass in stride. It wasthe 
only play of the drive.

Buffalo got lucky on its next 
score. Kelly’s third-and-10 pass 
toward Robb Riddick was tipped 
into the air by safety Carl Ho
ward. The baU went directly to 
Johnson, who eluded a tackle and 
scored.

“ I’ve always said that I ’ll take 
them any way we can get them,,’ 
Kelly said.

“ I should have had it,” Howard 
said. “ I’ve never felt so down in 
my life.”

Just 44 seconds into the second 
period, the Bills made it 24-0 on 
R iddick’s 1-yard dive. Reed 
caught his other touchdown after 
Johnny Hector’s 1-yard run gave 
New York its first TD.

D-  M
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Bills’ defenders move in on Je ts’ quarterback Ken O’Brien.

John Tudor draws mound assignment for the Dodgers.
(AP I

Öilers’ Moon grateful for offensive line
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston OU- 

ef quarterback  Warren Moon 
thanked his offensive line for 
their support in his victorious re
turn to the helm his NFL team. 
’ Moon, sidelined  since the  
aecond game of the season with a 
broken shoulder bone, returned 
Sunday and led the Oilers to a 34- 
14 victory over Pittsburgh.

Moon completed 11 of 19 passes

for 174 yards and two touchdowns 
in his debut performance.

“I think adrenalin had a lot to 
do with it,” Moon said Monday. 
“You go out there you have con
cern s  abou t ge tting  h it and 
whether you can take another 
shot.

“But if you watched our offen
sive line, they took a lot of press
ure off me. They told me before

the game they weren’t going to let 
anyone get next to me and they 
kept their word.”

Oiler Coach Jerry  Glanville 
said several Oilers had their best 
blocking performances of the 
season.

“ Pittsburgh played hard and 
got after it, hut it didn’t m atter,” 
Glanville said. “ Some people 
knew we had to play our best

g am e to  keep  th em  off of 
Warren.”

Moon su ffe re d  his in ju ry  
against Indianapolis after he 
lacked up a fumMe and tried to 
run with it.

He also went for a fumble 
against the Steelers.

“ But you notice 1 did dive on it 
instead of trying to pick tt up,”

Moon said.
Moon’s offensive line didn’t 

allow a sack, leaving him re
freshed for Sunday’s showdown 
for a share of the AFC Central 
Division lead in Cincinnati.

The Oilers are 5-2 and the Ben- 
gals are 6-1 after their first loss of 
the season on Sunday, losing 27-21 
to New England.

1-4A standings
District 1-4A standings

(overall record in brackets) 
Frenship, 4-0 (4-2)

Estacado, 4-0-1 (6-0-1) 
Levelland, 4-1 (5-1-1)
Hereford, 2-1-1 (4-1-1)
Dunbar, 2-3 (3-4)
Pampa, 1-3 (1-5)
RandaU, 1-3 (1-5)
Borger, 1-3 (1-5)
Dumas, 0-5 (0-7)

Last Week’s Resntts 
L e v e lla n d  22, P a m p a  21; 

Frenship 42, Dumas 20; Hereford 
32, Dunbar 26; Estacado 50, Ran
daU 7.

Friday’s Schedule' 
LeveUand, open; Estacado at 

Frenship, 7:30 p.m .; Dumas at 
Borger, 7:30 p.m.; Hereford at 
Randall, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday’s Schedule 
Pampa at Dunbar, 2 p.m.

Softball roundup
Men’s Open Division Four

(final standings)
1. Texas Strangers, 11-t; 2. 

Cabot GPAP, 11-3; 3. Cabot Pam
pa Plant, 7-7; 4. PanhancUe In
dustrial, 7-7; 5. (tie) Stars and 
First Assembly of God, 5-9; 7. 
STA, 3-11,

First place playoff — Texas 
Strangers 17, Cabot GP&P 2.

Other scores; Cabot GP&P 20, 
Panhandle Industrial 9; STA 23, 
Stars 13; First Assembly of God 
12, STA 11; Texas Strangers 10, 
Panhandle Industrial 8; Cabot 
GP&P 20, Stars 5.

In the Mixed League postsea
son tournament, Mr. Gattis took 
first place. Cross M Ranch was 
second and BoozerN-Brew, third.

PHS netters faD
LEVELLAND — Pampa High 

tennis teams dropped District 1- 
4A matches with LeveUand 11-2 
and Canyon 13-5 last weekend.

Against Levelland, Allyson 
Thompson and Susanna Holt de
feat«! T. Abbe and R. RoweU 6-1, 
6-3, for Pampa’s only winning 
score in the girls’ division.

In the boys’ division, Pampa’s 
Jimmy Ashford downed T. Hol
comb 6-4, (K6, 6-1.

Against Canyon, Pampa’s Hol
ly Hinton and AUyson Thompson 
posted victories. Hinton defeated 
Katie Chandler 3-6, 6-4, 6-4 and 
’Thompson won over Kris West 6- 
3, 6-4.

In the boys’ division, Ashford 
defeated Colby Landers, 7-6, 7-6 
and Torey SeUers downed Myles 
Williams, 6-3, 7-6, and Chapo 
Rivera won over Williams, 8-3. In 
doubles, Ashford and Chase 
Roach defeated Landers and 
Brad NickeU, 6-2, 7-6.

Bniins take number one spot iii AP top twenty

Kf

By HER8CHEL N18SEN80N 
,AP reathaB Wrtter

“I t’s not time for Chrlstasaa 
yet, but if we win the rest of our 
‘games, we’U win the national^ 
championship, and that’s a nice 
fading.”
* That was UCLA coach T dry  
D onahue’s reaction  Monday 
when be learned that the Bniins 
were ranked No. 1 in this week’s 
Asaodated Praas college poU for 
lha first time in 21 years.

Not so fast, Terry. True, UCLA 
plays third-ranked Southern Cali- 
foraia on Nov. 19, but so does

second-ranked Notre Dame on 
Nov. 28, and the Irish have been 
know n to  do som e n e a r- 
impossible things in pest polls.

u  UCLA and Notre Dame keep 
winnéng, there’s no way they can 
meet in a bowl game — unless 
Notre Dame suddenly joins the 
Big Ten. They’ve alrsiÌKly beaten 
Big Ten tennu Michigan, Michi
gan State and Purdue.

Notre Dame’s 31-30 victory 
over Miami knocked the dsfand- 
ing national champion Hnrri- 
caaoa from the top spot after a 
aix-week stay. The Fighting Ir
ish, meanwhile, moved up from

fourth place last week to No. 2, 
their highest ranking since they 
were No. 1 on Sept. 14,1961.

UCLA, 6-0 after a 36-21 victory 
over California, received 33 of 60 
first-dace votes and 1,169 of a 
possible 1,200 points from  a 
nationwide pand of sports wri
te rs  and sp o rtscasters. The 
B ru ^  w «e second last week.

The last time they were ranked 
No. 1 was on Nov. IS, 1967, when 
they had a 7-9-1 record. Bat they 
lost their next two games and 
finished the regular season 7-t-l.

“I actually fed  it’s loo eaiiy to 
determine who the best team in

the country is,’’ Donahue said 
Monday. “We’re just over SO per
cent done with our schedule and' 
bow do yon judge anything on 60 
percentT

“It Just doesn’t make sense but 
it’D aU come out in the and. I’m 
proud of my team and happy for 
them, but after three or foar mi
nutes of that (celebrating), w ell 
show them the Arfaona filoM ”

UCLA vistts Ariaona on Satur
day for a Pae-10 ganm.

“Everybody’s lookiag more te 
win the Rose Bowl than the 
national championship because

those two things go hand-in- 
hand,” UCLA quarterback Troy 
Aiknian said.

Notre Dame, also 60, received 
22 first-place votes and 1,142

points. The remaining five (Brst- 
place ballots went to Southern 
Ctel, 60, which d « ^ M  Washing
ton 26-27 and received 1,061 points 
in holding on to third place.

Associated Press Top Twenty Poll
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WHITE DMr Uad Hm

W inning com bination

The team  of Buddy Lam berson, A lm a Lam berson, Joyce 
I n asco  (pictured, 1-r) won firs t p lace in the 

A ltnisa Club Four-M an Scram ble Golf Tournam ent held
Rasco and G erald Rasco (pictured, 1-r) won firs t p lace in the

last weekend a t the P am pa (3ountnr Club course. Proceeds
i Big Brothers-Big Sistersfrom  the tournam ent went to the 

organizations.

M urdock takes over as
Longhorns’ cfuarterback

Paaua. Tttdty tiweegk 8w- d«y f:»4 a.»., ipettol few fcy
KSwAWDLEPI«lMHI«l»rtc>l MaMSB: Cai|T«a. EanUr■MMMMB ho«nia.M. D.m. weeàdeys aad »4 p.B. S—flay»-------------- “fc AoMriM^

:PiS3. Heers

ADDITIONS, SseindsMec ese 
caMesle. Nd eabieeUietoced. 
C sTM ik tUe, eeoeiticel cell- 
Ésse. n eHlles. peSjUeg, wall-

f^eanSaär«
momMw. Isf

AUSTIN (AP) — Redshirt freshman 
Mark Murdock passed his way into the 
starting quarterback Job for the Texas 
Longhorns, who have passed up Shannon 
Kdley, the team ’s sailor starter since 
the beginning of the season.

T exas head foothall coach David 
McWilliams announced his decision Mon
day, saying that Murdock deserved a 
shot at the top Job fmr his nde in Texas’ 
rally that fell short against Southwest 
Conference-leading Arkansas.

On Saturday, Murdock rallied Texas 
from a 24-3 thinl quarter deficit to within 
striking range, butthe Razorhacks inter
cepted him with 2:10 remaining to pre
serve a 27-24 win.

*T don’t  think there’s any question that 
Mark deserves to bp the first team quar- 
terteck ,” said McWilliams at his weekly 
news conference.

Also Saturday, the Longhorns lost 
Junior defensive tackles Ken Hackemack 
and Rocky Allen for the season with knee 
injuries.

H ackem ack and Allen underw ent 
a rth ro sc o p ic  su rg e ry  Monday and 
McWilliams said it appears the/hoth suf
fered ligament and cartilage damage. 
Both will take at least three months to 
recover, he said.

McWilliams said he made his quarter
back decision after watching films of the 
game and talking with his assistant 
coaches. He wanted to announce Mur
dock’s promotion as soon as possible to 
avoid any guessing on who would start, 
be said.

“ I’m just trying to base it on what hap

pened in the game,’’ McWilliams said. 
“ It was a performance worthy being a 
starter.’’

On Saturday, Kelley was benched after 
completing four of 10 passes for 19 yards. 
Murdock completed 20 for 28 for 215 yards 
and two touchdowns and was named the 
Longhorns’ most valuable offensive play
er in the game.

The loss dropped Texas to 1-1 and 3-3 
overall, while Arkansas improved its re
cord to 3-0 and 6-0. ^

Murdock, 6-2, 189 pounds, will start 
Oct. 29 when Texas visits Texas Tech in 
SWC action, McWilliams said. The Lon
ghorns are idle this weekend.

McWilliams said if Murdock is not able 
to perform well against Texas Tech, he 
will put Kelley back in. Hesaidbothquar- 
terbacks will share time working with the 
first team during practice.
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3 PaisennI NU-WAY Claaalag Sarrica,

MABY Kay Coaotatlca. free lodala. Soppitoa and deUTcries. 
CaU DoroOvVaagha. OOB-SllT.

Carpato, Upbolatary, Walls. Qoaitydnaantcoat..lt payai No 
ataom osad. Bob Mara owaar.oparator. 0SS-V41. Proa eatl-

HARY KAY CosdmUcs, boa la- dala. toipdtoa, ddhrartea. CaU 
Theda WaKroISSaS, 00SSS».

14h

Kelley, 6-1,170 pounds, was a backup to 
Bret Stafford last year and saw action in 
seven games in which he completed 47 of 
74 passes. Through six games this sea
son, Kelley connected on 70 erf 129 passes 
for 862 yards, three touchdowns and 
seven interceptions.

IIAUnCONIIOl
Cosmatics and SUnCara. ProaColor analyals. matoorer and dellveitos. INractor, Lornn AHI-

Tran Tilwwnlng 6 Bamovwl 
Spraying, clean-op, haollng. 
Ramomdw JMTÍCM. SLilereoces 

G.E. Stooe 08SAIV
8, 1S04 Ciirtsttne.

FAMILY Vtolaoce - rape. Hato 
for victims M hours a nay. OOt

HANDY Jim general repair, painting, rotouUiag. Haiu^, bee work, yard won. OOMSOT.
lias. Tralee Crisis Center.

McWilliams said he was thankful for 
the open date, as the Longhorns try to 
recover from a string of injuries that has 
devastated the defense.

R ese rv e  Longhorn tack le  Roger 
Priteber has a swollen knee and is ques- 
tionable  for the  Tech gam e. Steve 
Llewellyn, the starter at left tackle, has 
been playing with a bad shoulder and also 
is questionable for the game.

AA and Al Anon meets Tnesday 
and Satnrdi^^^^.m. 14M

CESSPOOL gaso, trash holes $3S0. Big Hole Drlning. SOSSn- “  ' oraS-MM.
HcCiriloagh.
OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony- 

IsidMO

TBEE trimming, shrnb shap
ing, gsnaral baoling. Reason
able. W V n ,  6V-Slfc.

nmos and Al Anon meets i 
S. Cuyler, H and» , Wednesday, 
Thorsday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
Canav% 04.

TEM PORARY L abor Sup-
p lio rs -O ilf ie ld -B n ild ia g  
Conatroetiaa. One Day to One 
Y e». CaU SlSdns or MSdOM.

--- •-* ---9pvcNü rwncOT TOP O Tvxat

Dallas nose dive rem iniscent o f 196 5  Public Notice

S. Coyi».
gunsi
MS-31 rooilag.

' anlU phase,(sdnsv

Handy M » 
ig. pamUag,

Man de- 
c» -

!, cement work.

PAMPA Lodge #9H Thorwtoy 
Mtb^B.A. Profieacy

14m lownmnwnr Snrvicn

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sporta Writer

IRVING—The Dallas Cowboys’ downward spiral has reached 
the death valley days of 1966.

Not since the 7-7 NFL season of that year has Dallas started
2-5.

The Cowboys may also have to play most of the remainder of 
their schedule without backup quarterback Danny White, who 
suffered a sprained knee ligament in Sunday’s 17-7 loss to the 
Chicago Bears.

Cowboys’ trainer Don Cochren said White, who has a walking 
cast on his right knee, couldsmiss several weeks until the swell
ing goes down.

’“n e r e  is swelling but it doesn’t appear the ligament is tom," 
Cochren said.

“I could feel my knee pop,” said White, whersuffered the injury 
in the third period but played the remainder of the game.

White’s injury elevated Kevin Sweeney, who has yet to play in 
a regularsseason non-strike game, to second string status behind 
Steve Pelhier.

Pelluer suffered a slight concussion when Bears’ middle line-.

backer Mike Singletary tackled him <hi the third play of Sunday’s 
game.

Pelluer didn’t  play again but was expected to be ready for next 
Sunday’s game in Philadelphia.

“ I’m g ( ^  to have to be more careful with my running,” 
Pelluer said. “ I don’t  think it was a cheap shot. 1 was trying to 
slide but I wasn’t down. It’s hard for me to remember what 
bappoied. My lights dimmed a little.”

’file Bears are always tough onsPelluer, who suffered a mild 
concussion in a preseason game with Chicago.

Dallas coach Tom Landry said the Bears should havebeen 
flagged for roughing on the iday.

“Steve was tiying to go down, ” Landry said. “He was trying to 
pull up. I don’tc a re  what the referee (Pat Tunney) said. ’They 
should be trying to protect the quarterback.”

’There have been 20 injuries to NFL quarterbacks thisnseason.
’The Cowteys may also be looking for another placeUcker.
Roger Ruiek, who recently signed a three-year, 1600,000 con

tract, missed two more field goals against the Bears, making 
him four for 10 this year.

“We’U stm work with him but he’s been too tight,” Landry 
said. ’

October 
M.M. PraOeocy. PAMPA Lawnmower Repair.
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Suspendefl swim m er will com pete in college
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Although suspended from international 

and national competition by the U.S. Swimming board of 
review, Angel Myers will be able to compete for Furman 
University this season.

Myers, 21, was dropped from the U.S. Olympic swim team 
after tests revealed use of the steroid nandralone. She 
claimed unsuccessfully throughout the appeal process that 
her use of a birth-control pill had triggered a false reading.

On Monday, she was ordered suspended from international 
and national competition through 1989 by the U.S. Swimming 
board of review.

The three-member board, meeting to decide a penalty 
against the swimmer following her failure to have the test 
findings overturned in appeal, also invalidated Myers’ re
cords and recalled the medals she won during the U.S. Long 
Course National Championships, the meet used to select the 
Olympic team.

“ Angel is innocent,” her father and coach, Kirt Myers, 
said. “She has never taken anabtdic steroids. The test that 
was conducted under medically controlled conditions on the 
specimen which Angel gave on Sept. 6, when she was not on 
the active Urth control pill, confirms her innocence.”

The bhard also ordered Myers to undergo “not less than 
three” random drug testa a year through 1992.

She also will face steroid testing at Furman.
“Our policy says that when an athlete tests positive for a 

drug, he or she is immediately expelled from the team and 
has to test negative to be accepted back on tbe team,” said 
George Bennett, athletic director at Greenville, S.C., school.

“ I’ve already told her that she has to be tested when she 
comes back,” Bennett said. He also said Myers, a senior, 
would not be tested until close to the start of the swim season, 
in late November or early December.
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RETAILER’S 
PERM IT

The luiderBiiiged is 
ap p licB B t fo r  a 

Wine and B eer R etail
e r’s Oa P rem ises Pei^ 
m it fkom the Texas Ll- 
q a a r  C o atro l B oard  
a a d  h e re b y  g iv e s  
ao tice by pabUcatioB 
o f saeh a i^ c a tio a  la 
aceordaace with pro- 
visiim s of Sectioa 15, 
Hoase Bill No. 77, Acts 
o f th e  Second called  
s e s s le a  o f th e  44th 
L e g is la to r ^  d eslg - 
aated  as the 'Ihxas U - 
qaor Coatrol Act.

Tbe Wlae and Beer 
R etailer’s P erm it ap
plied fw  will be nsed m 
the condnet of a  basi- 
ness operated  under 
the nam e of:
'n iE  LONGBRANCH 

SALOONE 
85* W est F oster 

Pam pa, Texas 7S065 
M ailing A ddress:

859 ̂ e s t  F oster 
Pam pa, Texas 79065 

^ p lic a a t:
' r h e l m a  O ’D e ll  

Stevens 
2 t97S . 3rd 

AmanUo, Texas 79101 
H earing Oct. 19-3 p.m . 
G ray Co. C oart House 
D-3 Oct. 17, 18, 1988

10 Lost and Found
Pick op and delivery eervice 
avoUsNe. Ml S. Cuyler. 486-

LOOT male orbite Parsian c a t 
Prom 1S15 N. Zimmen or If you 
have Infomiatioa about thli eat 
Btoaie call 416-1330.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Serriee and Repair. Authwlaed 
dealar«n makea. RadelUf Elec
tric, 61» S. Cuyler, 44»«« .

UJOT white, gray, male c a t  no 
toU, lost finoe Octob» 13.8M N. 
W eft 4464430. Reward.

14n Pointing

14 Businoss Soivicof

OOOBBUSmS
We remove any and all odon, 
auto, home, flie etc...no chemic
als, no perfomerqolek and In- 
expenaive. 8464436, 4M I8H.

N U N IK  MCORATINO  
SO years Paintinf Pampa 
David Office Joe 

4163803 4464864 4867886

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Services Unlitnitod. Quality and 
affordability. Free eatimatea, 
rafer aocea. 8863111.

RESUMES. Bosiaasa Corres- 
poodaoce, Schoatpapers, MaU- 
fate Labria. Pick m>, «Mivery. 
M S  ASSOCIATeT ,  883-3811, 
White Deer.

INTERIOR-exterior-stainiag 
mod work. Janwa Bolin, 846

TYPING: Reaomea, mano- 
aciipto, boslnesa dociunento, 
etc. Word Sooice. 4464381.

Mod-Tape-Acoustic 
PalnUng. 4468148 

Stewart

14b Applionco Ropoir
CALDER PainUM Interior, ex
terior. Mod, tape, acoustic. 486 
4840,4863216.

MqWHhlngbwaabers and’ranjjjewôair. CaB
I Gary Steveau (

RmiToRmr
RMITToOWN

WE have Rental Pomitore and 
Appliances to soR y o »  needs. 
CaO far Estimate.

Johnson Home Pomiahlngs 
881 W. Francis 4863381

DITCHING, 4 inch to 18 inch 
wide. Huwld Basten, 4466882.

14r I I, Yatd Wof%

LAWN I 
Tree, shrub I

, yard clean up. 
, feeding.

Do You Need IMp 
AT ODD HOURST

Call Williams AppUance, day t

14e Phmibing A Hotiting

14d Catpnntiy

■UUARO SRVICi CO. 
PInmbtog Maintenance and 

Repair SpaelaUsIs 
Frse esUmatos. 8863803

Rftlph ItMutor 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes »  Remodeling
636 8. Coytor 4863711

OVERHEAD D o» Repair. KM- 
weU Constroetton. 4864347.

lAMY BAKM FUNNBDIO
ê ^WlV̂ p Mm ŵVWvŶPvBIvvB
Borg» Highway 446-4382

O ile r  p la y e r  rece iv es  tw o d e a th  th re a ts
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Houston Oilers nose tackle 

Doug Smith received two telephoned death threats 
before the Oilers-Steelers game, but there were no 
further incidents after the team requested police 
protection.

A police officer was stationed near Smith’s hotel 
room after he received threatening calls at about 6 
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Saturday, (Oficiala said.

Both calls, believed to be from the same party,

threatened Smith’s life.
“A couple of guys called me on the phone and said 

some obnoxious things,” Smith said. " ’They sidd^ 
things like, ‘We’re g<dng to kill you before the game.” 

“ I told them, ‘You’ve got the wrong one,’ ” sidd 
Smith, who wears No. 99. ‘“The one you want is No. 94 
(Martin) and he’s gone.”

After the second threatening call, the Oilers had 
Smith’s telephone line cut off.

Ratàng pigeon reanlta

CARPET 
IN STOCK

A Top O’ Texas young bird 
series race was held recently 
with the station at Boise City.

‘There were 66 birds entered 
in tbe 100 mile (airline dis
tance) race.

W eather starting  out was 
clear and calm while weather 
home was overcast with winds 
from 5 to 10 mph.

Pigeon ra c e  re su lts  a re  
lined below:

Pat Coats, dark check cock, 
662.60 ypm.

Feather Downs, sUver cock,
562.66 ypo>-

Peatber Downs, black check 
hen, 562.17 ypm.

W alter Thoms, b.b. white 
female cock, 631.21 ypm.

Walter Thoms, black check 
specUed hen. 518 J5  ypm.

PatCoata, black check eoek,
475.66 ypm.

Jim  Cantrell, Mack white 
female coefc, 961.446 ypm.

Marlon Waldrop, red cheek 
. cock, 908. 0 7  y|Hn.

Pad

CovaK's Home Supply' 
66S-5861

1 4 1 S N .  B a u h o
a w ,  < ^ . 6 , » ,

Support
research.

C i ^ A f M r f o a n l
^ ^ A M o d o H o i

ATTENTION
P A M P A  N EW S SU B S C R IB E R S

During the last few years, the economy in this area has been on 
the downside. One way we have tried to combat this problem 
was to refrain from rate increases. We hope this has been of 
some help to yon, onr snbscribers.

It is now imperative that we increase onr rate on October 1. 
1988.

The reason for this increase, is the cost of prodneing a news
paper has soared greatly over the last few years.

We valne von as a enstomer, and hope that we may continne to 
serve yon for many years to come.

Thank Yon,

Lewis James 
Circulation Manager,

NEW RATES E FFE C nV E  OCTOBER 1, 1988

HOME DELIVERY

•  m onths 
1 p a a r . . .

.95.M
• Ü M
ÌM.00
190.00

MAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES
3 months...........................919.50
t  m on ths.....................................999.00
1 y e a r ............................................ $ñ .00

Stndent a  M ilitary P an o n al
^ .7 1 1
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Cruise through Classified...
It's the easi^ and inexpensive w a^ 

to shop and sell.

The Pampa News
669-2525— 403 W. Atchison

I t .  IM S  I I

14a Wtwnbfatg A Hooting H«|p Wwrtwl

CHUEF Plastic 
Inc. also sells 

tbniliBcbUnas tbi 
« M m .
SsWBR IlDeeleaning, 7 days a 
woak. 886-77«.

KLBCTRIC sewer and sink line 
ctoMÉic. ReMoeable $90 ii$> 
tn t .

14t lodi« and Tolwvision
0O8TS T.V. SKVKf 
We Service all brands, 

lo t W. Poster 8804481
CwtisMatbes 

Green Dot Movie Rentals 
$1.00 Everyday 

Color TV. VCRs. Stereos\Amar iv .  vi^HS. stereos m  r ___i
IMI Perryton Pkwy.. 8964604 » 0  S ow ing  âtochiitoa

14y  U pholatofy

FOR furniture upholstery and 
I 0664884.mflnishtnt call I

19 SHuotiom

WILL clean your borne while 5 0  Bwildina SttnnHasv o a  eNHpe «l«v AS* nltflhf P awwaa. “yoowerk.dayoriiifbt. Reason
able ra tes 889-7318, ask for 
Datothy.
WILLdo aherations and ironing 
in my home. 886-1011.
WANTED, a p lace to live. 
Young Christian man, ace 20 
with Job In Pampa, would Uke to 
find a  family to stay with 4 
niebla a week. I do not smoke or 
dnnk. Would be happy to do 
some yard arork or other chores. 
Call 806-2684203 before 8 a.m. or 
after 8 p.m. or call Kilton Gin 
8 0 8 4 2 6 ^ .  during the day.
WtIJ. do babysitting in evening, 
can 8864863.
WOULD like to do bouseclean- 
ing. Thorough Job. Have refer
ences. 8864404.

21 Hnip Wantad

TIRED of dull routine? Pull 
yourself out of the rut, extra 
money for the holidays. Sell 
Avon, 0866864.
DOS CaballertM needs waitres
s e s  cooks, and hostesses. Apply 
at Dos Caballeros between 9 and 
II am.

j  applies 
n u rse  aides. Good benefits 
available. Apply at 1604 W. Ken
tucky.
NEED extra cash for Christ
m as? Needing d rivers part 
time. AU you need is to be Í8 or 
older, a ear, driver license, and 
insurance. Apply in person, nt 
Domino's ñxxa, 1423 N. Bobiurt. 

, between 4 and 8 pm.
PART-Ume positioos available, 
nuist be 18 years of a n ,  own ear 
and insurance. A m y  1600 N. 
Banks, Pitxa Hut Delivery.
NEED part time live-in babysit
ter to care for 8 and 13 year old 
children. Children in school dur- 

. Can Twila Jackson, 246

COLT, Ruger, 
S tevens, W inchester.

SAW,

^ d n y .  •

BCP Techinicai Services Inc. 
has immediate long term con- 
ract assignments for the follow
ing ; chem ical process en- 
ginoers, instrumentation en- 
glaeers, electrical engineers, 
piping diesigners, and checkers, 
eivfloesigners, electrical desig
ners, Instrumentation desig
ners. p t e  stress analyst. Rush 
resume to 3000 General DeGaul- 
le Dr. Suite 210, New Orleans, 
La. 70114.

69 Miocnliannawo

TH f SUNSHINE PACTOtY
Tandy Leather Dealer

mplete
c ra f t,  c ra f t supp lies. 1313 
Akock. 8868882.

FASHION ConsulUnt-Get in- call 0864240 after 6
volvod with the most exciting, 
best selling, new concept in 
m o d u la r kn it fash ions for 
women, children, full time or 
part time. Huge profits interme
diately. 806466-7921.
NURSES aids needed 3-10 p.m. 
shift. Pampa Nursing Center,
13» W. Kentucky, 886-2661.
PBX Operator, and outpatient 
registrar, experienced prefer- 
redfor nl»it shift. CalljMrsao- 
nel Coronado Hospital, Pampa,
Texas 8864731, eztensloo 160.

SALES PRSON  
Mechanically minded, self star
ter, with a proven sales back
ground needed for food service 
eaulpm ent and m echanical 

* saias. Sand resume to Malcolm 
Hinkle Inc. 1925 N. Hobart,
Pampa. Tx. 790« or caU 8961841 
for appotntment.
FEDERAL, State, Civil service 

$18,006479,160 year. Now 
|I  Call Job Center, 1416 
613 extension J9»TX 24

NOW Uking applications for 
a sm e  code wtddera. Apply in

Birson 2H miles west of Pampa. 
vaUs.___________________

WHY WORK POR lISS 
1NAN YOUWE WORTHT 

> Top rated  Service company 
seSlng heid working Ind iv ÌM  

"  daalretoewnhlsowBbuBl- 
. imiiiiidiair cash flow. («  

ement
------ M per

__________ Bveatment.
Contact BID Stroman. 1-806793-

wlB
dWB ABVW •

gab« tratslng and m anagm  
. a se to taB e ream  $486*0 i 

week. Mlnimnm inveatmt

OPPORTUNITY. Snack food 
sales Pampa area. Minlminrn- 
«MiUnsants. Step van or deUv- 
OA truck and $ f ^  for I n ^  
«vonlory. C ai after 8 p.m. 906 
$744986_______________ ___

SEHOM SfOOCAOR
la looking ter «B and part Urne.

Ma boaro svaRskte. ApptentHd 
N. ■obait.Tuoaday ivj ateg,

LIST WUh Tho Clai 
M uotba |N M ^i

GARAGE Sale: 
Wodaaodoy, Tbi r ,$ 4 .

74
r8ano4pm .

NEED p ^  IbM te
nataan. Je rry ’s Grill. « 1  W.

CHURCH Bursory worker 
dy $ te 8

at $W E. t$rd ter te- 
j teñiallsn cbB 8 «  8S43.______
GOVERNMENT Johsl $1$.8S7 
ta  $H,8N. Immediata Mrtegl 
Yaar atan. C ai (rofimdoMs) 1-

701

B U G S B U N N Y «  by W btm t  Bran.

NOW accepting s p ^ a t lo n s  for 
il« t Personna. All positions, 

names. Apply at Pampa Nursing Can
ter, 1321 W. Kentucky.

ALLSTATE Security Industry is 
acceptiiig appUcatioaa for a su
pervisor for security services to 
work in Borger. Apidicant must 
be at least 2i years of age, have 
clear police record, and good 
driving record. Must have 2 
years supervisor experience. 
Please send resume to P.O. Box 
10146, Amarillo, Tx. 7811611« 
attention Mr. Hamrick E.O.

HI,SAM.WHERE 
-tOU HEADED.̂  LITTLE

lO-lf

iViGOIN&TO DOA 
LITTLE WGOIN& 

FO RG âLP.^

114b Meblle Hem*

$ «  total down payment buys 
18xM, 3 bedroom, 3 oath mobue 
home. Now carpet, new drapes. 
F ree  delivery . $368.33 per 
asonlh, U3 months, 11 JO APR. 
CaU 3T648M ask for Dowayne 
Cliek.
GUARANTEED credit approv- 
al on now or used moblla homes. 
CaU 37648M ask for Dowayne
CBek.
Niee 19« 14xW 3 bedroom, ap- 

• «,600.pUances,
171-7404.

central heat.

NOW taking sppUcatioBS for 
cooks, d ishw ashers, salad  
room. Apply at Western Sixxiia.

75 I 1021

WE service aU makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 88623«

WHRRUR EVANS EBRD
Bulk oats «  JO par IM 
Han scratch «  JO par 1«
We approdate youl 8966M1
8AJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. tUl ? 14«S. 
Barrait 886781$.

77 UvMlock

Howslon Lumbar Co.
430 W. Foster 0864«1

Whita Hausa Lumbar Ca. 
101 E. BaUard 8864291

5 7  G ood Thing* To Eat

A m is  TOR SALE
Gethiag Ranch, 89649B.

HARVY H art 1,304 E. 17th, 886 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked m eats. Meat 
Packs, M srket sliced Lunch 
MeaU.

5 9  Owns

Savage, 
ir. New, 

used, antique.Buy, seU, trade, 
repair. Over 300 nuns in stock. 
Fred's Inc. 108 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

«0  HewsahoM Goods

2nd Time Around, 4 «  W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipmeoL etc. Buy, seU, 
or trade, also bid on est ate and 
moving sales. Call 886-6138. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
EURNISHINOS

Pampa's Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Frands 8863M1

BRN TToRM T
R B «TToO W N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Can for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
Ml W. Frands 88649$!

SHOWCASE RB4TALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113S. CUYUn 449-1234 

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free deUvery.
SOFA s le e p e r ,  m a tc h in g  
loveseat 4 years old, very gooo 
cooditioo. W61W2 after 6.

CUSTOM Made Saddtos. Good 
used saddtes. Tack and acces
sories. BocfctMg Chair Saddle 
Shep, 116 S. Cuyler 88683«.
YOUNG BoDs, pairs, springs, 
roping steers, raack horses, 
muk cows. Shsiniroek, 2664888.

•0 EMs and SwppW*

GOLDEN IfheatGroomteg Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauaers spe
cialty. Mona, 8864m.

CANINE and felteecUpplBgaad
croominfo fiMtwEibMr citoc. 
Royse AniBial Hospital 886-$n8.
BABY Cockatlals make the beat 
talkers. Baby paraheetr Love 
Birds, raised la Pampa. CaU for 
appointasent 886464Í anytime.
AMERICAN E skim o P aps 
U.K.C., p u i ^  ribbon. 3 mates, 4 

s. C O W lT H .

34M anuarc foi
traffic locatten for rent or tease. 
Wm remodd. Reasonable rant. 
113 W. Foster.Off street em- 
geyee perktog. See J o *  or Ted

LARGE bulldteg, exceltent high 
truffle locatten. See at »16N . 
Hobart CaU Joe, 88623« days, 
8863832, after 6 p.m.
ONE left, next to Tarpleys, 
36xW foot, ready to move in to. 
m  moMh. J. Wade Duncan, 
88848«

103 Homns E* Sola

103  Hnmns E *  Sol#

HOUSE USBNOS NHOMM 
I work hard to seU your home. 
My services are guaranteed. 
R oberta 8864168, Coldwell 
Banker Action Realty, 886m i.

10 4  Loh

ERASHKR ACRES EAST
UUUties, paved streets, weU 
water; 1, 6or more aere hente- 
sMes for new eonstructten. East 
of « .  Owner wiU Baange. Baldi 
Reai Estate, 8868076^

114a TioUnr Eatfes

R »  D m  VELA
»00 Montague FHA Approved

TUMRLEWnP ACRK  
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fOxlM, fenced 
lots and storage units avallate. 
8864078,8860*8.
FHA approved mobile home 

w in White Deer. $M la- 
water. 08611«, 8863016.

spaces 
eludes '

fernstes.

REGISTERED Chow puppies 
with papers. Six weeks old. Blue 
male $1«, Mack female $100. 
88668«, Pampa.
AKC Sehaauxer pupp 
weeks. AU i 
Ann Stark, <

ERICR T. SMim, M C  ■ 
0866168

Custom Houses Remodels 
Complete design service
Laramore Loeksmlthlng 

Come by our new teeatteni 
1814 Ateoek 

or caU 886KEYS

MAICOM DREISON REALTOR 
Member of “MLS"

James Braxton-8863160 
Jack W. Nicbols-a864112 
Halcom Denson 8 «  81«

$600 equity. Assume payments 
of $260 a month on 3 bedroom, 3 
* th  home. 817-38747«.
3 bedroom, IW bath, carpet, 
paneling, waUpaper through
out, extra large patio, corner 
lot, Asntin sdwol dirtrict. 086 
2»8 or 88683«.
3407 Fir. 3 bedroom, 2 b a t* , 
large family room with fire- 
plaee, double garage. 88646M.
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom home, 
IH bath, 3 c a r garage. 2230

18 Percent 
1-3 acre home 
litíes now 
8863807 or

Rovm Estates 
a t  Financing available

Bieboildiiusi 
in place Jim 
8 8 6 ^ .

sites; utl- 
Royse,

CAMPER and mohOe home kite. 
Country living Estate, 4 miiM 
west on Highway lU , M mite 

637«.north.

MOBILE Honse Spaces tor rent. 
<Met, clean. Very reasonable. 
«63341, extension 44 or 47.
FOR tease mobile borne lots, re
sidential area, « 1 ,6 «  N. C yte.

TRAILER spaces lor rent or 
sate. Some have 18x34 garages 
with paved drive, some have 
s t o n ^  sheds with carports.

104a Acraogn

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 88646«.
346 Acre Tracts West of Lefors 
314J00 each. ColdwcU B an*r, 
Actten Realty, 8861321 Gene.
10 acres, large 2 bedroom coun
try home, 4 mites from town. 
$66,000. Coldwell B anker, 
RoIm̂ ,  08641M, 88612».

114b Mobil* Horn*

7 bedroom, 2 ta th  double wide 
nobite hooM, to te  moved. 896 

96» after 6 weekdays, aU day 
weekends.
1 «  total down payment for com- 
plelely refurhuhed home. Free 
deUvery and set up. CaU Lse, 1 
8068863184 in Amarillo. $1M 
month a t 12% APR for 132 
moot*.
$1« a month for new 3 bedroom, 
2 * t h  * m e  completely fur
nished. CaU 1-800-8862184 in 
AmariUo. 13.60« APR for 2«  
m oot* at $1316 down.
«19 per month buys extrn nice 
* m e  with fireplace and * y  
window, new c a rp e t. Call 
Richard 806»848M. «00 down, 
132 m oot*, 11« APR.

*rson-Stowers, Inc. 
8«N . Hobart.

00610«,

bath * m e  
your lo ca tion . A-1

Free delivery to 
BoileMol

a q  n-— 1-1---1 « - - - 1« bath. 3 c a r garage. 2230 105  C om m otckil E raportyV» rw m ianoa « p o n m o n is  Lynn, $64,900.8864680, «64307. ___________________

HHHTAOE AEARTM Bm
Furnished 

David or Joe 
8864864 or 08678«

LOW down, 3 bedroom, aU new 
paint, new carpet, garage, ear
ner lot. Shed’s, eaUHarte, 886 
3TC1, 88641«.

For Lease
Large building, exceltent high 
traffle locatioo. See at 3116 N. 
Hobart. CaU Joe, 88623« days, 
88628«, after 6 p.m.

ALL UUa paid I_____
TV. Starting $M week, l
3743.

I, garage,
’ carprt. I$7000 (

ROOMS for 
era, washer, 
Davis Hotel, 
week and up.

r genttemaa, 
,<&yer, eteaa 
1,118HW. Pte

out In 8 years 
non Dr.

Çmr- l lO O uto f  Totsin Eropoity

Foster «6

BARRIN010N AEARTMBOS 
Extra clean 1 and 2 hedreems. 
AU bUls paid. SmaU deposit. 
Senior Ciasen Discount. ' 
living. No pate. 086»01.

AduK

LARGE one bedroom. Also 
apartment for single. Good loc6 
t o .  0868764.

9 6  U nfum ishod  A pt.

GWENDOLYN P la ta  Apart 
Adnil 1

3 bedroom. 3 * tb  house far sate. 
Owner will carrv  with $6000 
down. Two furnished rental 
apartments in rear wiU m a *  
house payments. More informa- 
t o  cdl88610U.

DESIRABLE, medium priced. 3 
bedroom on corner tet. Single 
garage. Shads, MLS 8« , Tbeola 
Thmupsi

$1« per month for 3 bedrooms 2 
bath h 
your I
Homes, 140637663«. 11« APR 
for U3 moot*, $600 down.

a  total down payment on 19« 
any double wide, 3 bedroom, 
2 * th . Free deUvery and set up. 

Ask for Roeben, 80637668», 1« 
months at 12« APR, $333 a

CLEAN, older mobile home, 2 
bedroom , 1 bath . $3900. In

1«.W per month buys 19« 3 
2 ta th  mobue

19« Chevrolet ( 
Good condittea.

price Classic. 
LOOO. CaU086

19« Toyota Camry. Good condi- 
t o .  8 8 8 ^ 1  Miami.
1983 Dstsun mint condition. 
ReosoMbte prieod. 88641«.
NICE 1873 Bronco Sport, power 
brakss, 4 wheel drive, $«00 in 
accessories $4600. 0968384.

GROOM, Tx. 3 bedroom double » hath nmhila hnmj

Approximately 1644 square feet. « tea.
Contact 246T&.

npaon, 88Ì-20».

1-white Kenmore refrigerator. 
l-SInger Zig Zag and Stretch 
sewing machine. 086-3377.
FOR Sale. Captain's bed, $100. 
Like new 10 piece pit group, 
$360. Wasber and dryer, $ll6

meats. 800 N. Nelson 
Ing. No pete. 8861876.

Uv-

CHIMNEY fire  can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chlinney 
Cleaning. 88648« or 88669«.

R »fT IT
When you have tried  every 
where - and can’t find tt - come 
see me. I probably got Itt H.C. 
Eubank* Tool Rental. 13« S. 
Barnes. Phone 886-ni3.

9 t Uitfwmisho«l Hows*

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carpeted, 
a tta c h e d  g a ra g e , fenced , 
plumbed for washer, dryer. 326 
Jean St. 0864370 after 6 pju.
CLEAN, smaU 2 bedroom. New 
carpet and Unoteum, fenced, de- 
tactad garage. Couples or r6  
tired person* only. »7  N. Net- 
son. Refereneer W9 9873.
CLEAN, two bedroom house, no 
pets, deposit requirad. Inquire 
1118 Bend.

NICE 3 bedroom, carpeted, 
good lo c a to . 89681«, 8M43S.
H mite North of Celanese, 1 bed- 
room, stove, refrigeralor, gar
age. $280 month. 8MM42.

99 Storago Buildings

2 bedroom house in Lefors. $8000 
cash or wiU Hnance for $8600. 
Low monthly psym ents, no 
down payment. Host have good 
credit reference If we Bnanee. 
Lefors Federal Credit Union, 
8362773.

NRW M  TOWN?
Needlagj that Perfect House? 
Let us siww you what Pampa 
has to offer.
3 «  N. Banks. DoUbouse.
1U9 Terry has beauty shop. 
House and 10 acree. W,000. 
10« E. Foster. Spttly neat.
1008 Terry. Huge 3 bedroom. 
CaU Roberta Babb0864U8, Col- 
dweU Banker, 886U31.
430 puts - 3 bedroonu, 2 Uving 
areas, wood burning flreplaee, 
double long garage, storage 
buUdta*. $fi.e00 and owner iral 
Hg^alTpoesiDle closlag costs.
3»N . Banks,$12,0«CASH buys 
this exceptional 3 bedroom, 
good area, neat, clean, garage, 
can now won't las t MLSim. 
117 S. WaUs, $22,500 for 2 bad- 

cai^

FOR sale 2 bedroom mobile 
home on 3 lots. Lake Greenbelt 
CaU 0064«1. extenston « .

114 Rocraational Vohid*

Bill's Cwstem  Cumpars 
09643U 8MS. Hobart.

SUEHHOR RV C0IT1R 
1019 a »?tvw

*1871 WANT TO SaVB Y O U r 
L argest stock of p a rts  and 
■ecceaories in this area.

a  foot TRAVELMAST Travel 
T railer, fully self-contained 
with a i r .........................« JOO.
»  foot RED DALE Travel TraU- 
er, fully self-eantained, excel- 
te «  e o n d i to ...............$3,0».
n  foot HOUDAY RAMBLER 
FIflh Wheal Travel TraUer, ful
ly self-contained wHb air.’.queen 

97 JW.

t â

ShS
I n c .

1002 N. Hobart 
665<3761

•>. MLW. $m »
MII7 

««•-7m

B OR TUB MARS EM AtClAL M rrw O R fl

C O L D I U e L L
BANKER □

ACTION REALTY
7M EAST 10th • Lovely 
brick home with aU soiffitt 
and fascia steel covered, 
» u e e  bedroom, IVt baths. 
Two Uving areas Includ
ing den with fireplace. 
L o v e ly  d e c o r a t in g .  
Screened-ln patio far en
tertaining. Oversiae dou
ble garage. AusUa school. 
CallGeaen $47,9». MLS.
308 NORTH BANKS -
DoUbouse with m aster 
bedroom upstair* and 
basement down. Two bed
rooms on main floor. Lots 
of remodeling including 
new roof, new siding, new 
replacem ent window*. 
K itchen rem odeled  4 
years ago iaeludiag new 
cabinets. Nice nentrsl 
c a r p e t  th r o u g h o u t .  
Beautifully decorated 
C a ll B e r t .  886-8168 
$»,9M. MLS.

4*61331
80O-2S1-I443 bt. 465

S. WaUs. $22,6» 
m, large utility 

port and garage. MLS 719. 
Sled ResJte.lUÚy

SUEBRIOR RV CRNTRR
1018 Akock 08641«

19« «  foot WUderness travel 
trailer. Wasber, dry«', stereo 
with 4 speakers. 09688«.

3»1.
Sanders 886

CHILDERS B rothers Floor 
Leveling. Do you have cracks In 
your wnlls, doors that won’t 
close, uneven or shaksy ftoon? 
Your foundst o  may need to be 
reeerviced. For free eatimstes 
and inspection caU «2-96«. 
FInaneIng svaUahte.
DRIVING School of the Souib- 
wesL Defensive drivIsM course, no S. Nalda, 08618» .  tad mid 
4th Saturday. 1-Tuasday/Thnr6 
day p.m. See coupon in Sunday 
Pampa News.

You
lOx»

NHMSTORAOB
keep the key. 10x10 and 
I stalls. Col $«-98«.

ZBRO($0)
04N EOR VITM ANS

Big 3 bedroom with recant like-

19« Honey mini motorhome, 
fuel injected, 4 »  with aU the eX' 

I. «UI ia w am ui^

CONCRBn STORAORS
MW and Maxi

Top O Texas Qulek Lnbe 
Berger Highway 09680»

SBtf STORAOR UIHTS 
Variata slaa* 

096-0879,8968$«

CH UerS BRtf STORAiM 
M hoar necees. Secnr t t f jlW ts, 
many slaa*. $$611« arifÍTTOS.

kHchta esMnsts and new bath
room. Neutral carpai. Garage. 
$330 month lOVt« 36 years 
$18,9». This Deal Is Roalt 4 «  
Lefors MLS. CaU Jannte 086 
94«. CohhveU Banker 8«19» .

88» .

Work 086-9494,
Listed far 
for quick

669-2522

^ p n iiìm ìi
“Selling Pampo Since 1952"

OffICE 669 7527 2208 Coff.

IM F O iu ilo e
On tree-Unad street and truly 
unlqns, eos of kind. 3 bedroom, 
remedoled kitchea, 2 bath*. 

7WVA WEEKS REAL-

way. lexl 
pesk. 0861

Actten Storage 
Parry and Bargar Hlgb- 

10x18 and lOuSTNeda-
19», I

1021

3»  N. BaUard 8L 88689« or $86

JAJ Fisa M arkst 133 N. Wart. 
Onta Saturday 94. Sunday 16$. 
WatUta PraWets. M6MS.

rDr.

GARAGE S a le : B laak o ts . 
ahsals, Jeans, sweaters, a n a l  
c k l l t r a u  clethos, daenraMva 
MstaS, glaa*. gfê  hanter, hiey- 
clo*. 8 a .« .  Wedaseday thru 
8 taday ,8«K . Tyng.

$ l6 « 6 $ n t «
Í9 trñ llte t.i

GUITAR L e s ta *  N*w Avail
able Rack, Cswntry, Catasm

T aM IT  INimC COttEANT
.$86UU

N »>

1 « * 2 M « S M f 1
OaoA«*wBfM*

TEXAS REITS 
CAFE

04«giti,TR.
24t-79t1

Si

ttnsL119

•MEVMIRWmOWMMAfMGEBBAm

Kui Number 1 
to worfc for ]«u.*

First Ltinclmcirk 
RfCiltors 

t 665-0717 
1 600 N Hobcirt

D o m  MUUa AN 0$9M  
IM em y *  m e *  R  Owasr 
ready to saU. 9 hedroom sld- 
*r hease aaa*  a Uttte TIC.

daws, gas firraiaee. MLS
881.

M OnVATlD SMUR 
Maka**dlmaHk4a9kW-
SSeNLStaaU formal Bv- 
iag rea«, large cemMaa- 
t o  d *  ikekta with weed-
buralag flranlaea, 1 earjDW^ aT oeed lo c a to .  H U  

toO sm am s.......818 «87

■RBRBW8 Ĥ pRiMM« ee e e

. 88611«

120 A uf*  E*  Sola

3rd Aaaeal FaU Festival Car 
Show, Oetober92. » .  C*adiM . 
For asete la fo rm a to  cali Joo 
DIal, 80692341U.
BUY goveramoat seisod aad
sarplo* vahielo* frem  $1» . 
FOrds, Chavye, Cervottas, ale.,

. ItdorasatoeaàtgfgD
l « l l iP14».

121 Trucks

120 A ut*  E*  Solo

CUURRSON-STOWRRS ROC.
Chevrotet-Poatiac-Balek-GMC 

aad Toyota
8 »  N. Hobart SH-ISH

EANNANOU MOTOR CO.
8 «  W. Footer 8898«1

RROmCY
OLD6MOB1LE-CADILLAC 

U4N. Ballard 88691»

IR i AUJSON AUTO SAIIS  
Late Hottel Used Coro 

19HN. Bdkart 88618«
Maream Chryater-Dodge 
We waat to service your 

Chryster, Plymouth. Dodge 
8 »  W. Footer. 88646M

18« Caprice Cteaoie Brougham, 
8.0» mne*. Demoustratar. Cul-

1»1 Chevrolet C-W, 8.A., graia 
track, IM eaglao, 4 spited, 9 
speed, radio, beater. Klag IS 
foot metal grate had, T/C heist, 
S.16 rubber, eteaa sbadded. Ra- 
dueed price. $ » » . 8894«1,8 «

l » t  Chevy pickttp, 464 i 
with Glaamte topper. 8«

124 Th *  B ,

19« Chevy Tra Tech custom 
van. 70» mites, Uke new, sU 
a v a ila b le  optioBS. See to 
appreciate. 0061273 after 6 p.m.
10« Nissan Pulsar NX, nlr eon- 
ditiaaer, AM/FH cassettes, sun 
roof. Runs food. 0197810, or 0 «  
» « .
18» Chrysler New Yorker, aU 
power and air. 37». 8063678, see 
el 19« N. Dwight.
IIM Ford Croem Victoria ste- 
Uoawagon. Groat condition. 
« .7 » . «611» .

OODW IASON
E x p e r t  E lc c tro a ie  w heel 
bnlnaclng. Ml W. Foster, » 6  
8444.
CENTRAL Tire Works, s t il l*  
Pampo since 18». Retreadi* 
aU sises, tractor vukanixl* , 
flats, taod Urat. 8»  1731.

125 Boot* B AcraMortni

O OD fNB SO N  
Ml W. Foster 8I684M
Parker Boats A Motors 

»1  S. Cayter, Pampa 8«IU 2, 
6118 Caniraa Dr., Amarillo 366 
90«. MerCrniser Stem Drive.

MARY HIBN
Beautiful custom built ow  
owner home. Huie famUy 
room, woodburning fire
place, three extra large bed
rooms, 2« baths, buUt-in 
grUl in the kitchea with cop
per hood., lots of cloeels and 
storage, dotriile garage, dr- 
cte drive, sprinUer system. 
CaU for apiioiatmm. M U  
m

D00V800D
Immaculate brick home la 
on excellent locatfou. Wood- 
burning fireplace la the 
fam ily room, three bed
rooms, separate tub aad 
shower la the master tath, 
isolated master bedroom, 
double gara|e^^ew sinink-
ter system. 18«.

CHRISTH4B
Custom built brick home 
convenient to sbopphig. liv 
ing room, dlnhig room, den 
with f l r ^ a c e ,  three bed
room s, IH baths, p lant 
room, storm cellar, side en
try double garage. M U  IH.

NORTH RANKS 
Very neat and clean two 
bedroom brick home. Uv- 
hig room, dinhig room, sun 
porch, attached garage, 
ceatrai beat and d r. M U 
Ttn.

NORTH CHRISTY
Lovely brick home la Travis 
School D istrict. Custom 
drnpoo In the Uvhig room, 
throe bedrooms, IH hath*.
attached
condittea

exceDeoi
0« .

NORTH SUMNBR
Nice two bedroom home In 
good conditloo. Earthtooe 
eupet. Urge storage room, 
carport, central heat and 
air. Call Norma Hinson. 
M U  8».

SHBRWOOD SHORfS
Owner would consider trade 
for house In Pampe ou this 
neat home at Lake Grosn 
belt. Two bedraonsa, Uvi* 
room, den, redwood aidteg. 
storm wtaMowa. Call Norma 
Ward. Office Exeinsive.

COMUtMRClAL 
Owner wiU seU aU or a por- 
t o  of lota on the earner of 
Poster and West Stroeta. 
Also would cousMor car
ry ing losu to  qualified 
buyer. CaU C.L Farmer for 
further tnformath». M U  
8 6 8 C

W l N «D  USHNOt 
CAUORCOMiST 
1812 N. HOBART

INoriña Mbrd
RIM .TY

Jtei Wtaf...........M6I8NCA. Ostali..........00678«MiwiwMhiise......046MI8
OM. TitaU* *1 .. 04691«
jsd r*H $w ........... I l l  « y y
Henee Word, 981, kretier
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Students fashion pHmitive tools for ^ re-tech ’ vs. ^high-tech^
Edhf'MN^te —  n eB n ttU m g  

CmrUa RmmmelM teUt Um a tekat*i  
0gy BtmdemtM Ib tkmt If they w en  
etrmm4e4 em a deterl iMtamd they 
pnbmhiy wemUa’tla tta d a y . th e  
atmdemta them preceed te ikahlem 
the primdtive teelB ami weapems 
maedbypnUateric aaaa. Thepn- 
aalae late ahew hew aaedentech- 
aelegy la derived treat amciemt 
teehmelegy, the ceaaectlea he- 
tweea “pre-teeh” mad “high- 
tech."

By STEFAN FATSIS 
AsMciated PrcM Writer

BOSTON (AP) — In a Boston 
University science laboratory, a 
student trims the top ol a clay ^  
with a razor-sharp chip erf volca
nic glass obtained by striking a 
rock with a deer antler.

At the other end of a long table, 
another undergraduate struggles 
with a length of sinew to reinforce 
his beer can holder m ade of 
rafea, a kind of vine.

Another student is making a 
spear-throwing device caUed an 
atlatl which was used by prehis
toric man to obtain dinner.

It’s all part of Curtis Runnels’ 
archaeology class, “Prehistoric 
Technology and Culture,’’ where 
few concessions to modem man 
are permitted.

T te general idea is to make to
day’s high-tech students under
stand that the evolution from flint

Court to view 
conviction for 
flag^s burning
By JAMES H. RUBIN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Supreme Court agreed Monday 
to consider reinstating a criminal 
conviction against a man who 
burned an American flag at a de
monstration during the 1984 Re
publican National Convention in 
Dallas.

The court said it will review a 
ruling that the flag burning was a 
form of symbolic expression pro
tected by the Constitution.

'The Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals last April threw out the 
conviction of Gregory Lee Jolm- 
son, who had been sentenced to 
one year in jail and fined $2,000.

Johnson was arrested on Aug. 
22, 1984, while participating in a 
d e m o n s tra tio n  a g a in s t  the  
Reagan administration and the 
Republicans.

The protest had culminated 
with a rally in front of Dallas City 
H all th a t  included po litica l 
chants and the flag burning.

Johnson was convicted by a 
jury of violating a state law ban
ning the desecration of a vener
ated object.

The Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals said, “Given the context 
of an organized demonstration, 
speeches, slogans and the dis
tribution of literature, anyone 
who observed (Johnson’s) act 
would have understood the mes
sage that (he) intended to convey. 
'The act for which (he) was con
victed was clearly ‘speech’ con
templated by the First Amend
ment”

The state court said the Texas 
law against flag desecration is 
too broad because it seeks to curb 
expression likely to cause “ se
rious offense.”

‘One cannot equate  
‘serious offense’ with 
incitement to breach 
the peace.’
Police officers who arrested 

Johnson said they were seriously 
offended by the flag burning.

There also was testimony that 
the charred fragments of the flag 
were collected by an employee of 
the U.S. Army Corps of En
gineers who was so upset that he 
later buried the flag’s remains in 
his backyard.

But the state court said serious
ly offending someone is not the 
same as inciting to riot — an 
activity that permits restraints 
on free speech.

“ One cannot equate ‘serious 
o ffen se ’ with in c ite m e n t to 
breach the peace,’’ the state  
court said.

The state court also rejected 
arguments by law enforcement 
officials that the anti-desecration 
statute legitimately preserves 
the flag “as a symbol of unity.” 

“ Recognizing that the right to 
differ is the centerpiece of our 
F irst Amendment free^ m s, a 
govemment cannot mandate by 

,f ia t  a feeling of unity in its 
cititens,” the state court said, 
‘“rherefore that very same gov
ernment cannot carve out a sym
bol of unity and prescribe a set of 
approved messages to be associ
ated with that symbol when it 
cannot m andate the status or 
feeling the symbol purports to 
present.”

I t e  state court did not declare 
the lew Uaalf unconstitational. It 
decUned to decide whether there 
might be sitnations w hne flag 
burning does not represent sym- 
bolie speech and may be prose-

' knapping to computer processing 
wasn’t as simple as it may seem.

“We’re more or less learning 
how it s ta r te d ,” says David 
Cowan, a 19-yearold psychology 
major from Los Angeles.

“It takes a lot more thinking to 
understand the basic stuff than it 
takes to understand the modem 

J | e c h n o l o | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a j 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^

‘It takes a lot more 
thinking to understand 
the basic stuff than it 
takes to understand 
th e  m o d e rn  te ch - 
nology.’_____________
Runnels, an assistant professor 

of archaeology, developed the 
class four years ago when he was 
at Stanford University. Students 
fashion arrow heads and clay 
pots, start fires and speculate on 
how th ree  m illion years ago 
primitive man figured out how to 
kill a deer to get the antler to chip

the volcanic glass to make the 
cutting tool.

On the first day of class. Run
nels tells his chaiiges something 
they probably already know but 
never really dwelled on: that 
they are slaves to technology.

“If you were to be thrust down 
on some desert island some
where,” be says, with consider
able exaggeration, “ you guys 
would be dead in a day.”

“ We’re so dependent on this di
vision of labor and other people 
doing our techntrfogy for us that 
most of us cannot manipulate our 
technology,” he adds. “You can 
use a computer but you can’t 
make one. In fact, you can’t  even 
make your dinnerware. Metal or 
plastic.”

The course’s basic premise is 
to show how modem technology 
is derived from ancient technolo
gy — the connection between 
“pre-tech” and “ hig^tech.”

Runnels starts wifli stonework

ing skills developed millions of 
years ago in Africa. Metallurgy is 
studied next, ftdlowed by pottery, 
b a s k e try  and  m o n u m en ta l 
architecture, such as Stonehenge 
and the pjrramids.

‘I f  you w ere  to be 
thrust down oo some 
d esert island  som e
where, you g w s would 
be dead in a day.’
‘"There’s a logic to this progres

sion because what happens is, as 
technology changes, society 
c h a n g e s , ’’ R u n n e l s  s a y s ,  
‘"rhere’s a complex feedback re
lationship between these two 
things.”

As an example. Runnels cites 
■ what he calls the “ prehistoric 
arms race” some historians be
lieve developed about 5,000 years 
ago when someone discovered 
that weapons made (rf metal were

more effective than ones of wood 
and stone.

“All of a sudden there are new 
offensive and defensive weapons, 
in the world,” Runnels says, sit
ting in an office decOTated with a 
iHonse sword, a basket filled with 
spears and sticks, and a tray 
holding fossilized aconu  from 
2800 B.C. Greece.

“Now new fortifications walls 
are necessary. Now you’ve got to 
have those weapons if those guys 
have got them,” Runnels says.

Runnels approaches technolo
gical advances such as metallur
gy, which was developed between 
8,000 and 9,000 years ago, by com
paring the techniques oil prehis-

tmy with those of today.
“All of our metallurgy, includ

ing supersophlsUcated alloys, 
have arisen out of essentially the 
same metallurgical techniques 
that were used in prehistory.‘The 
iron beam s th a t support this 
building—that technique was in
vented in prehistory. Ilie  glass in 
the windows and in the computer 
screen are right out of the glass 
technology.

“All of this was done without 
any record. People didn’tvcome 
down from their mountain where 
they were recording the great 
deeds of political and military 
history to talk about what was 
going on down at the factories.'”

Fur Cleon & Gloze
Vogue

Drive-In Cleaners
Pwlkdw I 

1543 N. HolMrt

Dr. L-.J. Zochry 
Optometrist 

669-6Ô39 
Combs-Woriey 
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FItfSH BOSTON BUTT

PORK ROAST
finSH BOSTON BUn

PORK STEAK
HKKOiV SMOKIO SliaO SLAB

WRIONT'S RACON
SHUItFINI

MEAT FRANKS 12 OZ. FKG

LB.

’ r *  MEATROLOONA 'itV
SMUWMWN0UH0SM6./H0T

1 PORKSARSAOE
SHUWMI WHDU HOC M6./H0T

^  PORKSARSAOE
O ta n  QUALfTY-TUY PAK

CORNROOS.................  u.

H EA V Y  GR AIN FED BEEF 
W HOLE IN THE BAG

KEI
tv

1

market trimmed

JUMBO ROLL

7 »

<i 4  < if^ '

fblifnliRilqePS

PERK; REG. AUTO DRIP 
COFFEE

F0L6ERS
39 OZ. CAN

5 8 9

KRAFT
M A C A R O N I  

& CHEESE

D I N N E R S
8 7 OZ BONUS PACK BOX

2
FO R

4 ROLL PKG 
NICE N SOFT

BATH
TISSUE

TORTILLA
CHIPS

Tosnros(].««sin
$ 0 1 9

1 'A  LB. LOAF ALWAYS FRESH 
THIN SLICED OR REGUUR

BREAD

2 a .  60/75/100 WAH 
SYLVANIA SOFT WHITE

LIANT

RC6./SU«Aa FME
TUP OR DR. PEPPER

..............  .........> 1 «
illAlS SM BSMIt BMaLITSl.w WITNOVT nOOKUT

s-ieoz.
m s ...

aCRCNDBaOS
JUMBO EGGS

6 B A K  Aooz......
TV WmiOVT nOOKUT

REGLXAR-ASSTÒ 
BANQUn FRIED

TtOZ. BOX

F R O Z E N

RED RIPE "

SLICING
TOMATOES

GOLDEN

SWEET POTATOES

39*
TtNWCV.n.

MEENCARBAOE w 15*
REUaOOS APPLES u 39*
CAURMNU
PRBSRBROCCOU.........  l. O V
NON M d h e
MTJALAPBIIOS.........  i. 4 9 *

APPLE/PIACH/CHBWY WHIPP»
PET-RITZ FRUIT TOPPING

COBBLERS COOL-WI
MOZ m  12 «(.ON

$199

I4 0Z K 6

ASSORTED 
COUGH DROPS

N a.FM

BONUS PAK-ASSTD. 
■UY 3-GET 1 FREE

ROLAMS
4R0UFM

19

KEUOGG'S
CORN

FLAKES
24 OZ. MX

$199

OCEAN SPRAY 
PINK GRAPEFRUIT

i19

LEMON KTUGENT

SB
. MX

CORN OH. 
SHORTOflNG

MAZOLA
l U  CAM

D A I R Y  D E L I G H T S

ASPIRIN

BAYER
106 a. m

$ > 9 9

Jan'S
ASSORTED

PIZZA

F
c f lD s r '’

n  Man no. s u im ...m  e m n  m  mm m um

INC. I ffUhth&u
mV^SSnUMei fcimBi y j S g

MMTiAldNF

MARGARINE
QUARTERS

PARKATI u. na

\

REG./EXTRA TMCK KRAFT HAUMOON 
SlICB O g POAR/COtRY

mVBTA opsi.
i2 o z ln  u n  mo

$|99 $2T9
HUNGRY JACK 

ASSORTH)

It Cl CAM

2 .8 9


